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SatFACTS
MONTHLY

is published 12 times each
year (on or about the 1Sth

of each month) by Far
Nonh Cablevision, Ltd. This
publication is dedicated to
the premise that as we are
entering the 21st century,

ancient 2oth century
notions concerning borders
and boundaries no longer
define a person's horizon.
In the air, all around you,

are microwave signals
carrying messages of

entertainment, information
and education. These

messages are available to
anyone willing to install the

appropriate receiving
equipment and, where

applicable, pay a monthly or
annual fee to receive the

content of these messages
in the privacy of their own

home. Welcome to the
2lstcentury-awor ld

without borders, a world
without boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
Bit error rate (BER), The MpEG-2"standard" establishes 3.456 Mbit/s as the"data rate" for "film/broadcast" television.

Programming with a higher rate of motion (a
sporting event. for examplel has a MpEG-2"standard" of 4.608 Mbit/s.

FEC. Forward Error Correction. For a 36
MHz bandwidth transponder, the total data
stream size G of Mbit/sl is established by the
forward error correction (FECI chosen. lf the
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FEC is 112, the maximum symbol rate (the sum of all material carried by the transponder) is 30 ,
Msym/s. lf the programmer elects to increase the FEC to7lg, the maximum symbol (data) load ,
increases to 6O MbiUs' PanAmSat routinely likes to use higher FECs because this allows them l
more "data room" in a given transponder width.

At FEC 112, which equates to 30 Mbit/s, if the programme data stream is 3,4b6 Mbit/s, the
total capacitv of the 36 MHz is 3o divided by 3.456 creating 8{.6g1) programme channels. lf :
the programmer elects FEc 718, the maximum number of programme channels at 3.456 tvtbit/. .
per programme channel is 60 divided by 3.4b6 or 17{.362}. However, increased FEC rates
require "additional FEC overhead" - Mbit/s set aside to operate the FEC system, so the actual
number of Mbit/s available is significantly less (it works out to 48.382 Mbitls for 7lg FECI. et,
FEc 112, the original 3o Msym/s is reduced proportionately to 27.647 Mbir/s.

Lost? Confused? Stay with me
When we were living in an analogue world, our 'threshold" was defined as the point where

sparkfies (noise) just beEan to be visible. In the MPEG-2 warld, "threshold' is where all .
reception stops because the receiver's forward error correction is no longer able to cope-witT )
and correct the quantity of data stream errors reCeived,

Data stream e.rors are simply bits of information which "don't fit" the format; think of a ,,
wayward data bit as one that tells the receiver it is "a red pixel" in the middle of a sea of blue.
The receiver's firmware programming says - "Hey - wait a minute! This is a blue scene - therc'.
should nat be a 'red' pixel in here" and FEC is told to correct the mutant Jil uit - back to r
blue. The firmware 'counts" the number of data-bit-errors occurring over a predetermined time l
span and when there is one too many (i.e, the errors exceed some firmware established l'maximum') the receiver's processor is told to stop working. And you get a full blue screen!

Now the important point. lt is (computerl programming built into the receiver which .
establishes the maximum number of errors in a predetermined span of time. Back in the
analogue days, when a "pixel" was lost or destroyed by noise or some other contaminant, we ,
had a sparklie. lf the picture was truly bad, we had lots of sparklies - but we stitt had video.

As analogue was being phased out some clever folks worked ort "tnreshotd extension" ,
systems which took each bad analogue sparklie and reworked it by comparing the sparklie's .
information to the pixels left, right, above and below. lf they were all "blue" the-n the threshold
extension corrected the sparklie and made it blue as well. When you started with a 3 dB C/NR ,
analogue signal (7 to 8 dB C/NR being threshold for no sparklies in a quality analogue receiver),
after 'correcting" several thousand sparklies the image was - well, washed out. But essentially .
much better than without threshold extension.

So here is a challenge. "Threshold" {resulting in no receotion) with digital is established by a
set of human-created "wriften rules" in the processing in-tructions. Whire does it say that we .
cannot accept a lower grade image, one with pixel errors we can actually "see," that is - digital "
threshold extension? Can there not be a "threshold defeating prograr; built into receivers to :,
allow them at user option to accept pixelations of the video rather than the complete turn off of r,
a blue screen? We think there is an "inventive opponunity' here. Analogue "sparklies" were ,,
acceptable, terrestrial "snow" was acceptable - why not "digital pixelations?"
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One dish - two birds mechanical - p. 22

As4 C + Ku Pacifc lbotprint coverage - p. 2g

Programmer/Programming -p.2; Hardwarer=offiate -p. 4; Technical ropix (s-band hardware
lor2.4; onedish-nrvobirds)-p. 18;satFAcTsDigital watch-p.23; supplemental Data-p.26;

With The Observers -p. 27; At $ign-Off 0mparja,s plD problem is "our" probtein) _p. 31
-on$e-egeE-

As4 vantage point *om t22E holds grear promise fu impnoved service - when they lind customers! (p. 2g)



Ihoro cross hoirs
'Regarding using strings and dreir cross hair point to

determine the aleetrical or meehanical centro of a dist
l$Ffl04[ I am not dsar on one point. Tha eleetrical
centra is a nsn term to ma . I undsstand it is below
whare the shings crosc but aractly where bdow? The
article statas you sight through the feed md then the
cross hairs. Ooos this maan the leed is whare it is
supposed to ba if dre dish is not daformd?"

0R, Australia
In r Frf*t dish with a parfrt frd. il ycr placod yatr

tyoh.ll behind tho didr rnd lodrrd thrcrgh a hoh drilhd
in tho oxrGt {mdrrnicrl} ceirtn d the didr at thr t cd,
yar wold rr thc crorl hain apporing rqurrdy in thr
niddle ot the frd. 0r, il yar olilrbd ro thc ferd rnd
looL.d b.c* thrilgh thr f.od rrd dilctly it th. crorl

hain, thry walH crc at thc prrcil nrhmical contra
of thr dish. lf tho dith b fu{omrd, ardlor if flu faed b
not in tha contro ol thr dirh. rt bcrt only two ef th6r

poimr will align. Th6 firtt rt p rhu|ld ihmyr b. to try to
corrct the dirh end food rudr that tlna two rlign. lf

thry con bo corrrted lo do ro, th. aro$ hein wilt now
abo be dad curtrr. Ulfhrn that faih. er it oftrn dorr, go
to tho food and nrn. t unt trp. trrfrrrr frun the vory
odgo of the leed to tfic rim of thr dirh, rt two or thr.t

poirte froy 12 otlck 4 otlcl and 8 otlckl. Tho
dirtrnca from thc odgr of thr fced to rhr rim of th dbh

rharld be ihnthel to within e cq|plc of BnL lf not, try to
roporition tho Irrd ro th.t thf$ thri rEruru|tr|rtl rro
aqurl in dirtano. ThL pbca rho fo.d contn rt thr didr
cutre. ilw rrrighl ald rl if the crc hrin now rlign,
lf thoy do nor ifign from ferdcro.| heindidr {looling
down rr tho dhh! thr now phoo on tln dirlr wheru tln
frcd phrl crolr hrin do align b yarr ncw lrrdaclrnrrt

for nnhenknll 'ehctric|l crmrr' ol thi dbh.
"Many, many thanks lor your Apill report on reviving

old dishes. I had begn given a pretty rough 4.5m dish and
lhen within days April SF anives. After threa days of
stringing, moving bolts, some c.hoice language and focal
point changes my revamped dish plays CCTV with a C/ilR
ol 15 dB and bslore the artide instructions it didn't play it
at all! Tho article certainly paid for my year's subscdption
to SF.'

Paul Eurton, Waipu, ilZ
'Very possibly the best artide ever publishd in SF and I
have virtually the complete set!"

lF, fueensland
Onc nrn'r April Fooh ir enothor lrnt trorsro,

DiSEqC as a standarrl?
'lf ir is increasingly eommon for installqs to use

multiple antemas {or a single Toroidal antsnna) lor
multiple antennas and an amenna suritch at the STB,
would it not mate sanse for STB designers to include
some sort ol automatic programmable switching msth0d?
A standard DiSEqC switch could be usad or even 0/12
volts to opsrate a (coaxial) relay to switch betrveen
,ntennas {or feods).'

llS, Victoria
ledorlobccrrer Drrid liitdrdl,llStt, roprtr r g0cm
Toroidol lodrd with 0 lilBfl covering l70t wsr to

Mcarat 2; ncout phyrical tprltion ir PA8.2 to PAS.0
Omil, Toroidal my hryr now, firrlly, -errind." Try

autosst0rccsoft.com.ou; 90crn rt All 78.

UPDATE
JUNE 15, 2OO3

PROGRAMMER
PROGRAMMING

PROMOTION

Itlannpapers uia sstollite. Here's a very innovative new twist to the question,
"What has satellite done for ng rccent\f The answsr." lt can deliver you a hard
cnpf it{J page exact replica 0f nnre than 120 world newyapers in approxinatety
two-ninutes thne for a typical fee of Ut$5." Garry Cratt has intmduced this
innovation in Australia and New Zealand (using a Bl signal barely 0.2 MHz wide)
and a similar signal through Apstar 2 serving most of Asia, A usB receiver {fed from
an appmpriate 1.2m dish), a (veryl nanow band 81 TRI canier, a low phase noise
PLt UtlB, Pentium coriputer, colour touch scrgen, pdnter, stapler and credit card
reader makes up the "Kiosk" installd at airports, hotels, high traffic nrall locations.
The ussr selects the rurrent edition of any newspapet slides in his or her card,
sdscts the desired paper, pays the fee and in around I 20 seconds is handed a
complstdy pdntd, essembled satellite deliverud copy 0f that day's paper. pretty
neat! lnfonnation? Contact Newspoinl P0 Box 42, Fairlight NSW 20g4 or
Av-Comm Pty Ltd at cgarry@avc0mm.flm.au.

A sequel. US Senaton holding a preliminary hearing on the desirability of News
Corp "child" Fox News acquiring the world's largost satollite pay.TV operation
(USA's DirucTV; US$6.6 bn) was highlighted by several Senatons "fawning" (look up
the word) over Rupert's Fox News service. One S.enator, gushing, told Rupert, "/frl
wifu would die withoat her fix of Fox News every dayf' Oo you think FoxlNews
Corp will have diffiarlty gaining US approval for purchase? Think again.

Money problems. Australia's ABC announcing wrd t0 ABC Kids and ABC Fly;
short A$7m, will also cutback 0n news coverags. Govemrent cut ABC funding .
s0rEthing had to "give" and it all cornes down to "politics- as usual."

lmparja's "musical Pllls." Taking the latest PlDs off of the web will not solve
the station's problems with commercial installen ssrving pubs in CBD Sydney and
Mdboume. Wry? These guys don't rdy upon nor use the wd postings . they have
their own system 0f updating cust0rner recsivers (p. 31, hers).

Previeuv. Garry cratt (Av-comnrl in sydney has taken our lsad article and created
his own answe$ to recdving woddspace (p. 6, here) using a 2.2m dish and circurar
feed. Oetails in a future issue of SF!
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Satellite

Digital and
Analogue
Television
Bit Error

Rate llleter

The S20 is a new hand held Di$tal and Analogue
satellite TV instrumenf for 92A - Z,l5}MHz. MeasuremenLs
include True Bit Error Rate, Signal level, Di$tal Channel
Power, Digital Carrier to Noise Ratio, Spectrum and trxpanded
Spectrum; all presented on an wide screen graphic liquid
Crystal Display. Some routine measufemenls are executed
Automatically, whilst others are simplified. An optional
Network Identification Table card will automatically identiff
satellites and their orbital slots from data stream info. The
case is protected Lgunstfalls and blows by a moulded rubber
holster and the keyboard has been designed to withstand dusty
and humid hostile environments.

Menus guide users through selection of functions that
include powering an LNB, programming QpSK reception
parameters,anrl. Data Logger programming. Different
pafameter settings can be stored in 100 program memories.

Those familiar with Unaohm's pioneering SBM105
Satellite BER meter have judged the S20 an instant hit.

Internal Ni-MH battery life can be extended with
optional external batteries and the instrument can recharge
whilst still being used from the mains switch mode power
supply included or 5V DC,

Accessories included are the mains power supply/
battery charger and the moulded rubber holster.

S20, exciting Sat TV instrumentation that needs neither a
mortgage to buy it or a sherpa to carry it. @2003 lace1s.tv

. QPSK lrug BDn and Digital C / N.
. Digital and Analoguo measurement$.
. Spectrum Analysis with two llarkers

and Full 10 MIlz $pan.
. MAX, MIN & IRnEZn HoH ftinctions

for special $igpal analyse$.
View any 7 transponders simultaneously.

c llata l,ogger recofd$ Sgnal Level.

T
Laceysf fy

12 Kitson St Franlaton VIC 3199
Tel (03) 97s323s8 Fax (03) 97s3 5767

e-mail: info@laceys.w
Branches in Sydney, Lllverstone and \Woolgoolga



Extra signal?
'Cakrawana $iand (SF#105, p. 22). Therc is also a

strange ftypically stonger than TV) canier that iumps
about in trequsncy and levol on my Spectrum Analyser. lt

sppears t! be rround 2.4 GHr' Could it be tsrestrial?

Photo snclosed."

Jamien' ilSW
Wo noticsd ronr linilar cerriur br rhown on right

hrnd rfule, rbovol whon running arr S'tend trrfr. The 2'4
to 2,i158 olL nngo ir allsted woddryids for

rpredtprctntm unlhonrod rorvica typically urod for

B[A]l or wirclct corpttir ifltoroonnetion ndworking'
A .pr.ed rprtrum rignal will rppar to be iurAing or

nnring abut on yqrr anelYrar bsu.c th. tim hc.nl
poriod ol thr rnalyrer ir 'crt of ryno'with tho trlquoncy

hopping onergy hurdr fiom tho rprord lpoG{rum
tranrnittor. Thc S.band Galrawrrta lllBlf) mkel a
dendy tool for axponding yarr rpoclrum analyror'r

funGtims to this nF3t intsrstin0 torre3trill bad ol

frequamirl hoo Pg'r 10'20 hrrol.

fUtZ - exphin?
'l am confused by why TVI'IZ has TV One and TV2,

U!gq, on 12.458Vt Bl. Why do thev tie up lour chonnels

with this?'
leroY Angle, Auckland

TUilZ originrlly'ownd' I'l full Bl trn4orden'

Whan thay and Sky agreod to rllow TY Onc rnd TU2 to ho

within the Sky bcrqu.( thr r.gional idrortiring TY one

end TU2 do becanp r protlon 0riginrlly' luckbd hnd

nonhwerdl rdvtrtirarmntr appoarod within all Sky TY

0nolTU2 reeivon. Thb alrrnrd ttsllinoton ond Santh

bland rdrcrtirerr who corratlY rd* ttroir TV 0raflV2

rdu.rtit lrr|rtt It boing riltrictod to ttrrstrial

covrrago. So to rttlo thi., WIZ radcd accoo to I lull

TVilZ tranrpondrr to Skr hrhich SKY har urd to cxpand

thoir own bdrqudrcl, rrtoining ll2 of ono tanrPondor

only. Thir hNl ttr tchnical capac'rq to earry up to 8 TY

progrrminn channeb, Forr of thero are in 24 r 7 ure

proriding TV 0noIIV2 programing with t{ollingron

buthrrn llonh ltlandlcolrnrrcialc end rll oror agrin

proriding tho srn: prograrming with 9qrth irland

adrertiring lor SKY visw.rs ' iust os th.Y divido thl

torrutrial reryim.0f lare, TVilZ har bon tdtin0 8 fifth

progrrming channol, udng infonucirlr ar r

plognmm rurrcc, ald h ir poriblo thry night ' if e

roaron rr6a . giow thst to 8 riximm ol 8 programr

ehrnnolr in tho luun. All of thir l2'tl6E ir o{ cu$o

fTA, Eigtrt prognming ehanneb within ll2 tnnrPondar

ir thr mxiilrm.ilrronr tchnology will allow which

linft' tho "conrnrsiat opportrnitho'rreilablo to TUIIIZ'

DYB.T DiSEqC rwitching?
"Reguding SF#105's roport on 0V8'T in U( if it is now

common tor two 0r moto receivg anhnnas to be employed for

DVB.T reception, why don't tln STB manufoctwers adopt

0iSEqC or some similor $dtching mothod so tho corroct

enbnne is 8tw8ys (sutomoticallyl connectod tor ssch tsrrsstriNl

channol?'
Jsnol4l'lSW

Aro thoro eny 0V8'T STB mnufactrrrrr who ofler

m,rhiplo rntonno sct itching? Soom liko colmnn roflre.

HARDWARE
EQUTPMENT

PARTS
UPDATE
JUNE 15,2003

C1 leunch: lllas scheduled betnrnon day this publication closed rnd normal
maiting OatG; specitically, June I l'12 UTG betu,Een 22:30 and 00:01' lf on

schedule, ifs all over mtnt' l lPlt to 12 midnight ilZT (see. p. 10. herel'
For raferencs: Cakrawarta's S'band transndt lrequencies and the L'band

translatd frequencies using a standard 3.650 GHz local oscillator LNB(f) ars as
follows: 2525H2 - 11151; 2565H2 - 10851; 2595H2 - 1055t; 2625H2 - 10251;
2655H2 - 9951. Because the t0 is above s.band, iust as the c-band Los at 5.150
arc abovs c.band, the transponders arc in rsvsrse 0rder within L-band (highest is

lowest at L, lowest is highest at L).
According to warren's consumer Electronics Daily, in the usA Rent'a'cglter

is oflering i5 models of 42-inch t0 $7'inch widescreen HOTVs from ssuen brands for

$34.99 t0 $19.99 per m0nth or a 30.m0nth contract. Some 25,000 H0TVs were

being rented as 0f Marc-h 3 1 , up from 1 1 ,000 at the end 0f last year. The corpany
plans not t0 buy any more "analogue" proiscti0n TVs, but they're still renting
186,000 0f them at $29.99 to $39.99 0n a 27-m0nth contract. Corpare those
prices {times 1.4) to what Australian csntres arc currently drarging for HDTV and
DVB-T equiPment rentals!

Hype or fact? The Australian DBA group rcports as 0f March 31, the numbel ol

digiial terrestrial tdevision nceivers (STBs and HDTVs) sold t0 retailers at 70,500
uriltr. tttr stimatign is based on sales t0 retailers by DBA Mernbers- Sony {SDTV),
Thomson (SD-STBI, Grundig (SDTVsl, TEAC (SB'STB), OGTEC {H0'STBs &
so-sTB) & strong {sD.sTBs}. The ligure does not indude sales 0l ths uEc sD-sTB
& Zinwell SB.STB {both bran& gsnerally supplid by antenna installers). 0n March
g1 , 2002 the sarne gr0up had tmuble identifying 15,000 ovB-T producs "in the
field." $urely the year.later number is larger but that muc'tr larget? Doubtful.
Separate rBport says 53,000 DVB.T "homes." Whal's the answer Peter' was $e
Apdl 1 - March 31 DVB-T sales number 470% as great this year than last???

Mystery feeds? Two transponders (12.610H2, 5r25.220, tEC 2'3 and 12.646H2
. s0me say 1 2.648H2. same nunftersl appear€d "due north Of New Zealand" for

several alert gbservors May 23-25 (again starting June 1 l, sasily 60cm dish quality.

A Nokia in hands of Craig Sutton {t{elsgn} identified s3urcls as "lntslsat SA LAX 3"

and "[AX-MNC0001." Steve Johns6n, (south) Auckland found signals 2 dB hotter

than sky NZ's best. Investigation suggests 1804 (176H using 52 dBw NZ footpdnt

{spotbeam 1) operated by Thailand based SATTEL who admit they will be conducting
tsts thmugh october of iPsTAR lntomet "6ateway Connections." IPSTAR is

Thailand public stock 0wned firm planning launch of their own Ku-band lntemet
cgnnectivity satdlite "in 2004" and this "test" is to convince NZ Govemment there
is an option available other than illthoughtout 3.5 GHz terrcstdal links now being
planned t0 servicg rural regions 0f cguntry fuide6 conferoncing' long distance
ieaming, telemdicine). spotbeam 2, also available, pusl"os 51 dBw into allof
Australia and Australia's Telstra plus Hong Kong's PCCW (operates NOw TV on
Asia$at 35) are "partnerc" in venture.

May 2003 "Autumn Bargains" pmm0ti0n from Jaycar Electronics pushing gold,

silver, emerald "wafgr cards" and'Phosnix Type Snurt Card readet" and
rspmgrammer kit. Bisclaimer? "(ileither) Jaycar Electronics nor Silicon ChiP
Magaine can accept respnnsibility for the weration 0f the deyice, its ralated
nftwue, or its potentialto be used for unlawfulpurposes." Australien hacking iust
went mainstrcam.

/
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$TNITD SOMIITIIING
FOII SATIIACTS???

tET US TEIIPT yOU. Minimum $1OO REWARD (*) for any bOO word"report" published. That's one typewritten page and it doesn't even have to
be done on a keyboard (handwriting we can read and interpret is just fine!)

DISH ilOUNTS. Motor drives. Cabling techniques. Weatherproofing. Dish
alignment with simple tools. Mult iple feeds - one dish. Resolving terrestrial

interference. Power supply trouble shooting and repair. Marketing FTA
systems. How PlDs v',- , Long cable run options. Muttiple-outlet

installations. Polarity .' acking across the belt. Integrating terrestrial and
satell i te - one cable. Understanding signal measurement tools (**).

* - Gift certificates from $25 to $250 redeemable at Av-comm Pty Ltd; the more comprehensive your
"report" the larger the reward!

Whatever you do best, know best. But ifyou really want to see our "master list" contact SaIFACTS
at the address below.

Handy "llffitlng lor satFAffs Guide" available to get you started.
e-mail shvking@clear.net.nz using "Guide" in subject line, or,

fax requesting "Guide" to *64 9 406 1083, or,
write us at "Guide," SaIFACTS, Po Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New zealand

* *



Something new to hear

WorldSpace's 1O5E
CD-quality Radio Bird

As it becomes increasingly difrcult to make a
"dealer.installer" business model "work" in the face of heavily
promoted FoxteVAustar and Sky NZ offerings, a unique
audio-only service could become a "business saviour" for you.
WorldSpace is a USA headquartered firm that conceptualised,
designed, built and launched two satellites (to date - a third
will follow). One of these, Asiastar, located at 105E, transmits
on 1475, 1478, 1480, 1488 and 1490 MHz (or, 1.475 Gtlz,
etc.) These 5 "MLIXes" vse right hand circular (1480 - Tr4,
1488 - Tr5) or le.ft hqnd circular (1475 - Tr2, 1478 - Tr3.
1490 - T16) polarisation. Remember that the standard L-band
region extends from 950 to 1450 MHz (2150 MHz for modem
receivers). The basic service is a 128Ubit stereo "CD quality"
transmission although not all broadcasters take advantage at
this time of the stereo capability. WorldSpace is a "bus for
hire" offering bandwidth to broadcasters who wish to reach
30-40o/o of the globe from an orbiting satellite. Twenty, even
five, years ago world broadcasters such as ttre BBC had to
string together a complex network of short-wave and
tenestrial links to get their programming to individual areas.
With WorldSpace, they leapfrog over dozens of previous
"tenestrial hops" and go directly from satellite to individual
home or community receivers created
specifically for the WorldSpace service.

AsiaStar has three separafe transmit
beams and coverage from each is
designed to serve a segment of the earth.
Not all services broadcast to all duee
beams. The "Northeast beam" runs in a
wedge from l05E north to Bangladesh
and beyond well into Northem Russia,
east to the Kamchatka Peninsul4 and
back to the equator near Singapore. The
'T.{orthwest beam" covers a small comer
of NE Afric4 cuts north-eastward
through Saudi Arabia to the Black Se4
east to eastem India and back to the
equator. For the majority of SF readers, it
is the "southem beam" that is of interest.

The published map shows it reaching
south only as far as the NW coast of
Australia and fte WorldSpace web site
further explaihs the satellite does not
"cover Australia." It stops some 2,500
miles west/NW of nortlrcm New Zealand
but as we report here, there are
indicafions (not much, we admit) of
signal there.

WorldSpace receivers (see models and
sources, p. 8) come with a built-in
"microwave patch" antenna - slightly
Iarger than a playing card with a rotating
support allowing "pointingn of the
"array." As you might suspect, the gain of
such an antenn4 especially when the

L-l*"*\r

AsiaStar 'lOSE coverage map (based on
receiver-mounted patch antennas) is "not

encouraging." The real coverage - is actually
unknown. One way to find out is to "look" flisten;

if you can see 1058, you may have signals).

(1)/  Hindi,  (2)/  French, (3)/  Japanese, (4l lBahasa + Engt ish, (5)/
Bahasa. Baf ance are believed to be totally English language. Note: At

presstime, 7 channels on 1.480 and 1 on 1.478 were FTA.

Fnx/?olaritt Strvice Autlio PID Format

t478.224t_rtc WRN Emlish ,302 News, features
BBC World Asia Fa"st 1416 News, features

( l ) All hdia F.adio 417 Hindi/Asia

AMI 444 Ivfandarin/English

14E0.524RIiC Radio Vqvaqer 133 MusicNews

Bob ,2W Modem rock

UPoo ,201 Contemporary

24{1 ana Dance

Potion 203 UftsnAdult

Up Country 2M Country

Macstni 206 Classical

Riff ,20'7 Jazz

Swiss Radio Tnter. ,3ff) Mixed service

(2) Radio France 301 Mixed service; French

CNN audio looo 303 tesung

BlmmbergTVAsia ,304 Ne*s, Erglish
(3) Bloomberg TV Japan 305 News, Japanese
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(4) M'l V lndonesia 401 Music

BorNeo Wave Ch ,408 Music; OFF 13 May

RRIho 3 ,4tt Mixcd scrvicc

r / { ' l Trijaya FM !14 Mxed ssvice



SF's Seth Cooper with SDStv.com 21 dB gain (dBgl
"active logi" connected to Avcom PSA-37D

spectrum analyser (powering the togi amplifier)
chases the Asiastar signal from our 172.3O.i2E

east location.

Tfie 1702 signal on a linear SDSw.com "actirre logi"
and Avcom PSA-37D spectrum analyser - this is
what a digital tetephone mux (and WorldSpace)

receiver is installed indoon behind metal or clad siding, is not
high and rather amazing improvements in the performance of
the receivers can be created by simply switching to an outdoor
mounted antenna Two models created for and sold tluoush
WorldSpace dealers are described on p. 8.

Our effort began wittr an Avcom PSA-37D spectrum
analyser and a SDStv.com "active logi" antenna on a second
story deck. From norfrrem New Zealand, I05E is right on the
nine degree elevation line and esse,lrtially "due west.,' The
SDStv.com antenna has 6 dB ofpassive antenna gain plus 15
dB of amplifier ("active") gain - 2l dB total. The pSA-37D
was centred on 1475 MHz and 18 volts applied through the
analyser to the SD$tv.com active anterma Bingo. Instant
signal, with some modest searching, at l0 dB CA.IR. Way
more than enough for the Sr 1.840 and FEC tlZ (very robust)
signal on 1480 LHC. Is this all there is to that?

There was. This was not WorldSpacit nater, we have
stumbled :rross a 1480 MHz region lntelsat MCPC telephone
circuit originating at l78E (Inmarsat). The SDStv.com logi
ant€,nna "did not seem to be pointing conectly" andthat shoutd
have been a waming.

Next we moved the SDSw.com logr to a 3.8m dish still
anchored on 107E. Strange results followed. No definite peak
in the sigrral, in fact we were actually better offmoving away
from the parabolic dish (where of course we pointed the logi"at" the dish) and to the side where by repointing the logi"north" we were back in the 10 dB CA.IR region; now we
knew we were not dealing with WorldSpace, after all. Some
carefirl looking revealed other L-band region signals as well,
none from WorldSpace (Optus series birds, for example,
transmit in the 1545 - 1559 MHz region - all quite identiliable
with an SDStv.com active logi plus spectrum analyser). Of
course the 3.8m dish already had an S-band feed on it and the
proper position for the logi was. nmre or less wher.e the meral.
of the S-band feed and the tripod metal feed support legs were
located. It was the old story - "two objects cannot occupy the
sarne spot at tre same time." tlltimately, by removing the
S-band feed we were able to locate a 4 dB CA.IR sigrral which
would in fact be WorldSpace; success of a sort 2,500 miles
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Parameters: WorldSpace uses a proprietary digital radio standard
known as 'Digitat System D'; MPEG-2llayer 2.5 (i.e. Mp3).

Typical antenna receiving systems as
will be required in Asia and pacific.

Contacts: Les Davey, VP-Regulatory,
idavey@worldspace.com (he is in

Melbourne)



Contacts Includlng equipment sources
WorldSpace Asia (Australia) tel 61 3 9693 8555; fax 61 3 9693 8535; e-mail csaustralia@worldspace.com.
Receiver brands and models: AGH: WSSE-11. JS Informatlon: DAR-2000 & JSRA-WSO11O. BPL: Celeste.

Polyfion: PWS- 1 . AMI: ASR-WS2O 1 . Hltachl: KH-WS 1 .Panasonic: RE-WS 1 0.
Sanyo: DSB-WS1O0O. JVC: FR-DS-100 (out of production, some still in distributor hands). Singapore deaters

in receivers (abbreviated listing): Meyers - Fairdinkum (fax 0065) 6235 5443; Vinson's (fax 0O65) 6237
1231; Wavelength Communications Fte Ltd. (fax 0065) 6334 3017 & e-mailelkon@wavelength.com.sg.

E/SE of wtrere the system operator said "all reception should
quit."

So what kind ofgain and what type of "feed ant€nna" does
make sense for "beyond fringe" (diagrarq p. 7)? At 1480
MlIz, a 60cm dish can in theory produce 15-16 dB gain; not as
much as the SDStv.com "active "logi. A lm dish will produce
around 24 dB of gain, similar to the gain of the SDStv.com
active logi. A 2m dish will produce around 32 dB of gain
while a 3.6m dish will produce approximately 37 dB of gain at
1480 MI{z. But there is a caution. The feed.

C (S and Ku) band feeds are carefully engineered to place
the edge ofa dish around -10 to -12 dB reference the centre of
the parabolic antenna- There are no similar design feed
antennas presently available for 1.480 (Asiastar) GHz. What
this says is that when you try to position a feed such as the 3
or 4 element yagi offered through WorldSpace distributon
(see box below), in front of a dish of any size, at the focal
point, you will not properly "illuminate 'the dish surface. In a
phrase, it won't work- very well. ln facg contrary to the
WorldSpace technical advice on their web site, a simple two
element yagi (consisting of a driven element - where the coax
attaches - and a slightly longer "reflector") would be
sigrificantly closer to matching the "feed pattem" required for
this application. There is some basic research to be done here,
to create a suitable refrofit feed for L-band (WorldSpace).
MoreoveE the AsiaStar satellite is circular (like Intelsat), not
linear. Our SDSw.com logg any of the 3 or 4 element (or
larger) yagr antennas sold through WorldSpace distributors are
linear - only. Nl of the elements are in a straight line -
meaning that at best you will "leave 3 dB of signal behind"
while trying to rereive a circular polarised sipal with a linear
polarised antenna of any type. One approach we were not able
to try - taking a "microwave patch antenna" created for the

WorldSpace service, sticking it into some sort of weatherproof
container, and using it as a feed antenna in front of a suitable
dish. Yes, the "patch antsnna" is desigrred for circular polarity
reception and while the "beamwidth" (reception pattem) is not
published, it might be a better feed antenna than say a
two-element linear polarised yagl stuck in front of a dish
(reflector). One WorldSpace source suggests this approach.
Other "L" band satellite signals

The WorldSpace allocation below 1,500 MI{z (1.5 GFIz) is
unique. Most satellites with L-band capability are higher,
above 1,500 MHz As noted, Optus A and B series use 1.545 -
1.559 GHz. InMarsat which "talks with satellite phones" (that
Jerky-motion video' from lraq is an example of this) is
typically between 1.530 and 1.548 although some extend to
1.560. Our 178E locating of signals very close to 1.480 are
simply "unlisted" (but there!) in references. The Russians also
use L-band (such as Gorizont 33 from l45E) as a primary
communications link to Russian trawlers and merchant marine
vessels. You will find the "Volna" service at 1.5363 GHz; we
often ponder 'why Gorizont birds stay in seryice" so long past
their C-band useful life as the inclined orbit becomes greater
and greater. Volna is the answer - even wandering in a figure
8, it still frrnctions quite well for the Russian's marine needs.
Reception

Many commercial establishments from restaurants to
professional offices already have a "background sound system"
in place. ln practice, a WorldSpace receiver installarion could
be connected to the audio input line ofthat system (subject to
some possible impedance matching transformers to balance
the levels) and you would "be away" with 24hour, CD quality,
programming. Study the programming list (p. 6, here) and
you'll see some interesting business-service-location options
which might suit clienr in your trade are4 sigral willing.

Installation Parts whlch Worldspaco recommends
"lnterference fiher." Said to be capable of "filtering out terrestrial L-band interference" from nearby 1200 -

16OO MHz services. Housed in L-band like in-line amplifier, source unknown, performance unknown. ULNA"
(low noise amplifier). Branded Zinwell, perhaps nothing more than an L-band in-line amplifier (whether 10,
15 or 20 dB gain unknown). The problem with this device is a high noise figure (>4 dB) which makes it a
poor choice as a "preamplifier." A better choice is a SDStv.com "active logi" with low noise (< 1.5 dB)

noise figure which controls the sensitivity of the system. "Standard Gain Outdoor Antenna." This, like the
alternate antenna to follow, is an interesting choice by WorldSpace. lt appears to be a 3 ar 4 element yagi,
no-doubt designed for the 1475 MHz region. But - it is a linear polarisation antenna (not RHC or LHC as the

signals are). One possible reason - whether mounted vertical or horizontal, it will intercept both RHC and
LHC beams (although -3 dB from the level of a proper RHC or LHC antenna). "Hiqb gain OutdoorAntenna."
Appears to be 14 element yagi which could have as much as 12 dBg. But it also is linear polarisation and a

suitable "loop yagin creating RHC and/or LHC would have been a better choice. "25 Meter Coaxial Extenslon
Cable." Standard RGO (we hope!) with fittings on both ends. Parts are alleged to be available through

dealer/distributor sources (http://www.worldspace.com). With the exeeption of the "lnterference Filter"
(specifications of which are not available to us), we can as a group do better from our own resources (such

as Av-comm Pty Ltd.).
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Optus 83 to Cl comparison

The launch date is upon us.
Some rules. A satellite must -i0
pass three launch phase plateaux
before it is ready for testing and
until this has been
accomplished, we don't have a -20
new satellite."

Cl is being launched from
French Guyana (an enclave
located on the Northeast coast 39
of South America). The initial
launch phase places the satellite
into "low earth trajectoryu which
means it circling the earth rather
rapidly at an altitude in the 40
hundreds of miles region. The
next phase places the satellite
into an "elliptical orbit" which at
one extreme is in the region of
36,000km above the earth while _UO
in the opposite extreme remains

Getting Closer -
The Cl for 83 Switch

circles the earth more or less -19
once each 24 hours; it is
geostafionary or neaily so.

Now at operating altitude, the
satellite will 'drift" to a test 

-ro

location - in the case of Optus
Cl, most likely 152F'. The
elapsed time from lift-off af -2O
French Guyana to resting in a
test location varies ftom 5 days
to 5 weeks with 2 weeks about
average. From the testing '25

location the satellite will be
"deployed" - the full
complement of solar panels
unfurled and locked into 

-30

position, the "attitude" of the
satellite adjusted using on board
miniature thruster rockets (so
that it points down towards the -35

segment of the earth which it is
planning to serve). Now, finally,
full "sweep testing" of the
satellite can begin. -40

in the hundreds of kilometres
region. Phase three boosts the
Iow altitude end so the satellite
is now close to or at 36,000
kilometres. At this altitude. it

Sweep testing allows the
linearity and power of each
individual fransponder (24 in dl
on Cl) to be accurately
measured, from the ground, to

100 1 1 0 120 140 150

NATIONAL "8" - predicted pattern for C1 (above) is 10 dB "hofiern in Darwin,
8 dB hotter in Townsville, 12 dB better southern Tasmania than presently used

83 "High Performance Beam' (below).
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NATIONAL "A" predicted pattern (above) is modestly hofier in penh (+2 dB),
Al ice Springs (+3 dB), Sydney (+4 dB) than 83, 'Nat ionat" (below) but down

2 dB on Oueensland coast and equal in Tasmania.

1 1 0100

determine if the satellite is
functioning properly. During
"linearity testing" unmodulated
carriers are transmitted on the
uplink side to the satellite. then
turned around and frequency
converted within the satellite to
the respective downtink
channels. By measuring the
strength and "flatress" of each
transponder, ground technicians
can verifi' the readiness of the
satellite transponder by
ffansponder. Once a transponder
has passed "sweep testing" it is
ready to receive digitat or
analogue "modulated"

transmissions. Elapsed time to
this point: 3 to 6 weeks from
launch.

Cl will complete testing and
be repositioned to l56E where.
tansponder by transponder, all
existing 83 transponders will be
furned off at the exact instant

that Cl takes over that
transponder's "traffc" (signal).
The transfer of traffrc from 83
to Cl is a m{or undertaking
and is likely to require 24 hours
or more between the first
transponder transferred and the
last. As 83 and Cl can "fly in
fandem" approximately 70 miles
apart for days or weeks, there is
no reason why the traffic must
be moved from 83 to Cl in any
particular (short) period of time.
With approximately 70 miles
separating the two "tandem

birds" only the very largest
receiving dishes (those ten
metres and larger) will be able
to "tell them apart" with receive
antenna positioning. On a 65cm
or ev€n 3q they will appear as
a "blur" - as if they were one
satellite.

The maps on these two pages
compare the existing coverage
from B3 to the expected
coverage from Cl. "Expected"

is the operable word here as
between the original design at
Matsushita in Japan and the

-45
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Footprint
Level

Dish size for
threshold

+3 dB
margn

+6 dB
malgln

33 dBw 3m 4m 5.8m

34 dBw 2.7m 3.6m 5 . l m

35 dBw 2Am 32m 4.5m

36 dBw 2 . lm 2.8m 4m
37 dBw l . 8m 2.4m 3.6m

38 dBw 1.65m 2.25m 3.3m
39 dBw l.5m 2 . lm 3 . l m

40 dBw 1.35m 1.95m 2.8m

4l dBw l .2m 1.8m 25m
42 dBw l . l m l .6m 2.2m

Footprint
Level

Dish size for
threshold

+3 dB
margn

+6 dB
margn

43 dBw 1.05m 1.45m 2m
44 dBw 0.95m l .3m l .8m

45 dBw 0.85m 1 .16m l.6m

46 dBw O.73m 1.03m l .4m

47 dBw 0.62m 0.9m l.2m

48 dBw 0.56m 0.82m l . l m

49 dBw 0.5m 0.75m lm

50 dBw 0.45m 0.68m 0.9m

5l dBw 0.34m 0.52m 0.7m
52 dBw 0.3m 0.45m 0.62m

DfSH SfZE versus footprint level (signal levelfrom satellite). For a transponder using a FEC of 112,213 or
314 and a dish equipped with a 1.2 dB noise figure LNB(f) - locate the "footprint level" anticipated for your

area (from maps here), identify same level in left hand column and read to right on that line. A 46 dBw
footprint, for example, will require a O.73 meter dish size for "threshold" (locked but no headroom or

margin) reception; a 1{.03)m for an "extra 3 dB" of signal above threshotd (margin) or a 1.4m for a 6 dB
margin (6 dB margin recommended in areas where rainfall is heavy). Also use for AsiaSat 4 Ku (p. 29).

operating Cl satellite from 156E, there are many opportunities
for a slip-up which could have a significant effect on the actual
coverage from Cl. Therefore our map(s) are a guide - what to
expect bul not what to depend upon. We will only know that
a[ter lhe 83 to Cl transfer is completed and Cl has had a few
weeks to operate on its own. Old timers will recall that another

"C1," from and for Indonesi4 looked really grel,l - for about
two days and then it rapidly lost coverage and ultimately was
moved out of regular seryice and essentially abandoned. It
takes more than a few hours, days or weeks to really shake out
lhe bugs in a new satellite and Optus Cl is not likely to be any
different.

In preparatlon for Cl
Exactly how (and when) the 83 for C1 switch willtake place is stil l a matter of "commercial sensitivity." But
there are clues. Sky (racing channel services) for example, is known to be planning to stay on 83 but at its'
new location (152E). lnstallers have been alerted to expect a massive shon-time-frame antenna repointing
assignment suggesting Sky is not only abandoning Aurora as we know it on the vertical side of 1b6E but

very possibly a switch from Aurora's lrdeto 1 to something else; NDS is mentioned {which means all existing
Sky receivers will also need to be swapped out at some future date). Sky has been a victim of large scale
piracy and by switching away from 156E and then switching to NDS, a new level of anti-piracy would be

built-in to their operation. On C1, Foxtel and Austar switching to new "Universal LNBf" units.
Austar, destined to retain lrdeto, now appears certain to switch from large-scale hacked lrdeto 1 to only
moderately hacked lrdeto 2. Austar will be offering essentially the same channels as Foxtel which already
has announced plans to replace all STBs with new (Pace +) NDS format units sometime during the first
quarter of 2OO4. Austar MUX channel 98 is presently running a 20 minute looped instruction advising

existing viewers with the older, now largely out of date (Pace) DGT400 version decoders, how to (step by
step) replace their models with new ("Titan" and "Atlas" - neither are known brand names) STBs. The

number of DGT4OOS still in the field, legally, is not known but as one SF installer reader reports, "The two
new lRDs have totally different back panels to one-another so the demonstration shows the subscriber what
to do for each brand. Hopefully the subscriber has a vety good memory or will videotape because when you

have the PACE disconnected (to reconnect the new unit) you cannot go back to review the instruction!"
The detail behind the switchover from 83 to C1 at 156E remains the primary unannounced sequence. Logic
suggests the following. All transponders are 110 watts per transponder. lf all 110 watts per transponder is
employed (unlikely but possible), the C 1 72 MHz transponders must be operated at least -3 dB from I 10

watts (55 watts) lor each half ol the transponder, to reduce cross modulation (transferring of data) between
the two independently operated "halves." This will make transponders 1, 10 (83 MHz wide, vertical), 11 &
20 172 MHz wide, horizontal) plus the SE Asia beams for transponders 21 ,22,29 and 24 3 dB weaker on

the ground than the 36 MHz wide transponders {see table, p. 11 here}. Optus 83 has 7 horizontal
transponders, all used for pay-TV. Cl has 8 x 36 MHz horizontal - only one more than 83. The "home"

frequencies for C1 are logically to be transponders 3 (Aurora 12.4O7Vt, retaining Sr 3O.OOO, FEC 2/3) and
14 (12.438H2, retaining Sr 29.473,3/4). \Men receivers "lose" a signal (from 83 as they are switched off),

they will search for and find 12.438 (for example) from C1 which will as the homing channel contain the
network loading table for the fullcomplement of new (C1) channels. At least that is how it is supposed to

work! When? One source says, "August 29th is target date when all old Pace DGT4OOs wlllqult working."
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Part two - LNBf evaluation

How do you te
from a not-so-good?

In SF#105, we looked at the parameters involved in creating
a "low noise front end" (i.e., the LNB/fl which will reduce the
"noise wall" to a minimum and accentuate the weak satellite
signal wittrout adding unmanageable noise to the equation.

SF has selected ten (10) LNBfs, all Ku band in this instance,
to be "tested" for their low noise performance. What we
wanted to determine is which LNBf works best under a variety
ofreception conditions to produce error-free (above threshold)
reception. In other words, what is lhe "best" LNBf under all
conditions?

Here are our testing pararneters.
l/ What is the noise floor? How high a "wall" does the

LNB(O create?
2/ Does this noise floor/wall vacillate (change) when the

operating voltage (14 or l8 volts) is changed?
3/ Does the noise floor/wall vary when the "ambient

operating temperature" of the LNB(f) is modified - i.e., does it
get better when the LNB(fl is cool and worso when it becomes
warm?

4/ Cross pole isolation. Because a cross polarised signal can
contribute 'hoise" to a desired signal, what is the true cross
pole isolation of the LNB(f) and how exact must the LNB(fl
positioning be to reduce (eliminate) the undesired cross-pole
signal(s)?

These caveats. We selected three LNB products (all from
Gardiner Communications because those are what we had on
hand) and tluee LNB(f) products because those are the ones
shipped to us by SF readers for test. There are dozens more,
some probably outstanding in performance, most probably not
so outstanding (the LNB(| products we tested were - how do
we say this "tactfrilly? - "marginal" when compared with the
straight LNBs). Additional test results will appear in a future
issue.
MethodoloeU

There are nuny ways to conduct these tests and we elected
to do what we did based upon the amount of time available for
testing and the likelihood that each of the six units tested
would be comparable using this set of tests. There are other
methods, including use of a 'Noise Figure Test Meteru which,
setting aside the NZ/A$40,000 cost of such a device, would
have been desirable as well.

To test the noise walVfloor, we began by establishing a
"refer€nce noise wall" to which all devices would be
compared, This is done wittr a broadband noise test s€t - which
acfually creates noise of a known (and measurable) quantity.
The next step is to select a suitably high qudity 5ignal which
would become the "reference test sigrra[" Globecast on B3
vertical, 12.336. Because this signal is in the 12 dB C/NR
(carrier to noise) region from a 1.2 mete dish at SaIFACTS,
there is plenty of headroom here. Finally, the noise equation
read out device - a Scientific Atlanta D9223 rerr;,ler which
creates Bit Enor Rate (BER) measurements on the selected
transponder (and programme channel source). In actual fact,
two D9223 receivers connected so that one of the two
provides a constanl referemce source unrelated to the actual

THE candidates - and their overall ranking (see
text). Yes, three Gardiners "lead the pack."

measurem€nts (this second receiver allows us to monitor the
received signal level tlroughout the tests and if there is a
measurable change in the incoming Globecast signat we can
see that change quite separate from the actual LNB[fl being
measured at the time.). This is diagrammed.

For the LNB devices (three Gardiner brand) a similar
procedure was used substituting a prime focus dish for the
l.2m offset and a Chaparral Orand) 

"Super Feed" (designed
for 12.25 - 12.75 cHz).
The parameters

Most noise-figure-test-set measur€ments are done at ambient
(room) temperature. LNB(fl devices painted white reflect
most of the direct sunliCht (reducing absorbed heat from the
sun to a minimum practical) but others have various shades of
blue or grEy. Any colour other than white absorbs more solar
energjr than white. Why does that matter?

Heat in any low noise amplifier device changes the
conditions of the amplifier. Heat originates within the LNBf
from the electrical current consumed by the electronic
amplifier pafts (transistors, bulk-gain stages, voltage
regulaton); see SF#105, p. 14. A theoretically perfect LNBf
wonld gemerate no heat and be functional at zero degrees
K(elvin). Wi& no electron movement there is no heat and with
no heat there is no intemally generated "amplifier noise." Such
a theoretical LNBf would have a noise temperature of "0

degrees K. (0.0 dB noise figure).
The LNBf outer shell is more than a moisture protective

wrapping; those ofter strange looking 'fins" and protusions
are heat dissipating utensils. Heat generated within the
amplifier by the movement of electons has to go someplace
for if it remains in and nearby to fie actual ampli$ing
tansistors, it will increase the "noise temperature" of the



MOST common ingress for moisture and outside air is through the female "F" socket. They rate here left to
right from "poor designn to "best design."

LNBf. Equally, if the outer shell does not dissipate (move)
heat away from the circuits inside, or if it altemately becomos
heated by the sun's rays, we have a LNBf which no longer
functions as it might have originally done "at room (ambient)
temperature."

There are several ways to measure the effects of heat. One is
to validate the noise figure of the LNBf at various outer shell
temperatures (whictr car be determined with a probe attached
to the shell). Another is to force the shell temperatwe down
(lower) from the "ambie,lrt temperature" while measuring the
amplifier performance and then reverse the procedure forcing
the shell temperature up while a new set of measurem€Nrts axe
made.

If - as we did - you are constantly monitoring the BER (bit
error rate) of the LNBf while subjecting it to a range of shell
temperatures, then you can "plot" on a graph what happens to
the performance as the shell temperature
changes. We did this in a very crude but
suitable fashion. First the BER was measured
on our test reference signal at arnbient
temperature (between 22 urd 25 C). Then
plastic bags packed with chipped ice were
wrapped around the LNBf case and the BER
observed as the shell temperature dropped to
the minimum which the ice wrap could
create. In each case the BER improved
indicating the amplifier "liked" a lower shell
case temperature. The (by now melted) ice
wrap was removed and the LNBf allowed to
regain arnbient temperature levels. Now a

hair dryer was positioned in a stand and hot air blown on the
shell for 60 seconds, while we again observed the changes in
the BER. In each case the BER became worse, veri$ing the
LNBf liked a hot environment the least. Those numbers appear
inourtable(p l8).

Our noise test, shown below, was equally simplistic but
suitable for the challenge at hand. An L-band broadband
(900-2,000 MFlz) noise generator was mixed with the satellite
signal through a precision two-way (two-port) sigral
combiner. The combination of the L-band 12.336 Gliz
Globecast transponder and the broadband noise was monitored
on a spectrum analyser while we also monitored for
verification the same 12.336 signal on aD9223 BER receiver
set up parallel to the test system.

By adjusting the broadband noise generator output (in 0.1
dB steps) we were able to increase the noise which effectively

Adjustable "noise wall' level
injected at L-band estab-

lishes C/NR for tests.

static/fixed
carrier
level

adiustable
noise wall

SPEC AN monitoring system

reduced the carrier to noise ratio. The
spectum analyser readout when combined
with fte noise generator output level told us
how many dB of carrier was required for
each LNBf before the D9223 metering
receiver lost "lock" on the 12.336 signal.
Lock is a very precise point with he D9223
and as the only variable was the amount of
injected noise, our table (p. 18) shows the
number of dB of carrier required with a
specific LNBf (or LNB) to maintain lock.
The LNB(f)/LNB with the lowest amount of
carrier to noise while still maintaining "Lock"

would be judged lhe "most sensitive" of all.

D9223 reference
monitoring

D9223 measurement
display

LNBIf)
under
test

D9223 i 2
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. 4000 Programmable Channels
. Dual Common Interface Slots
. DVB, MPEG-2 Compliant
. C/KU Band
. SCPC/MCPC Reception
. 2-45 Msis Symbol Rate
. Loop Through Tuner
. Autoscan, Autoprogram
. PID Insertion
. Picture In Graphics
.4 Digi t  LI ID
. DiSEqC 1.2
. 64 Universal LNB Control
. Mechanical Polarizer Control
.0112 V Flxternal Switching
. RS-232C Service Port
. Upgradable Software
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. Teletext
. Electronic Programrne Guide (EPG)
. Parental Lock
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. PAL/NT'SC Modulator
. 2I-69 UHII PLL Modulator
. VCR Loop-Through on Stand-Ily
. Digital Audio Output
. Autn Voltage (AC 80-260V) SMPS
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FEATURES
Dual CI slots
4000 Programmable channels
Teletext Decoder
Digital audio out
Picture in graphics
Electronic program guide
NTSC to Pal converter
DiSEqC 1.2
Data transfer between units
Upgradable from our Web site
Full factory waffanty and spares backup
C Tick approved for Australia and New Zealand

See your STRONG Dealer for our complete range of satellite receiving equipment
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2.{ GIIz Snec An?
uI have been experimenting with 2.4 GHz (l3cm) wireless

cameras, antennas and amplifiers and after being a healy user
of a spectrum analyser that covers all of L-band (including to
2 GHz) I feel very short changed with no way to 'visually see'
and 'measure' what is happening here. I recall the 2.4 GHz
special analysers offered by Avcom of Virginia that were
advertised in SaffACTS but they are so expensive 'out here'
that I need a better answer. Is there a cheaper way to get 2.4
GlIz coverage than springing for a special analyser that at the
moment I only need for experimentation?"

Grady J, NSW
There is. Some firms sell a 2.4 to 1.2 (range)

downconverter which accepts 2.4 at the input and then
delivers 1.2 GHz at the output. However these tend to be
big-buck items. It just happens that Indonesia (and other
regions that use Cakrawarta) have an inexpensive and very
suitable replacement. Does that ring a bell?

The Cakrawarta S-band LNBs and their S-band feeds are a
perfect tool for this application. Most spectrum analysers will
power an LNB and as shown (below) you simply bolt the
S-band feed onto the S-band LNB and you have instant dovsn
conversion. You also have a very sensitive front end! A
t)?ical S-band LNB has a noise temperature of around 50
degrees K - certainly not the 17 to 20 we expect with C-band
but still very good for most applications. And 40-50 dB of
gain. Whem you tum that into a downconverter, using the
S-band feed as your "antenn4" we have found you can detect
with the analyser 30 milliwatt 2.4 Ct*lz video linlss well past
LOS (line of sight), through hills and buildings. In fac! when
we are witrin a few hundred metres of the 30 mW 2.4 C*lz
transmitter, we have to place the S-band feed "face down"
towards the ground or risk driving the analyser display clear
offthe top end scale!

Gardiner manufactured a quality S-band LNB but now that
Califomia Amplifier has taken over, as Peter Merrett of
Sciteq advises, "You might as well be trying to get a special
dealfrom the devil; they are hopeless!" That does not mean
that some firms do not still have some Gardiner NOS
(new-old-stock) S-band LNBs sitting on a shelf however. As
for the feed, well another challenge. ADL made a good one
as well; Norm Bruner (ex-Paraclipse, now Patriot) advises,

"Wen Patriot bought ADL there were mqny uncatalogued
.feed parts there and.frankly we have never made the effort to
work out whnt is on hand." We 'think' that means - ',Don't ask
us for an S-band feed." Again, perhaps some firms bought
some of these quality ADL S-band feeds and as NOS' they
are sitting on a shelf collecting dust.

Which brings us to the one area of the world where S-band
LNBs and S-band feeds are still in use. Yes, lndonesia.
Steffen Hola of Pacific IP (New Caledonia) advises,
"Although the logistics are difficult, around US$100 will
usually buy the feed and S-band LNB."

SaIFACTS has around 50 subscribers in Indonesia -
perhaps one or more of them (or in nearby PNC) will give us
some tips on (l) availability of tre Calaawarta S-band feeds
plus LNBs, and (2) pricing. We know they are usually sold as
part of a Cakrawarta "reception package" including a NDS
format CA receiver and smart card. Believe it or not - in this
case, all the 2.4 GHz folks are after is the feed and LNBI
2.4 GIIz downconverter

Yet another "use" for the same Cakrawarta S-band feeds
and LNBs is in creating some exceptionally versatile (and
sensitive) "&ont ends" for 2.4 GHz FM video links. The 2.4
GHz "charmels" assigned for low power video use range from
2.400 to 2.483.5 GHz. With a 3.65 GHz LO (local oscillator)
a2.45 Gllz wideband FM signal will appear at 1200 MHz
which is of course compatible with analogue format L-band
receivers. Around a year ago ex-Strong Australia Pty Ltd
was closing out the end of run Palcom 780017900 series of
analogue receivers at pricing in the A$200 region.
Additionally, virtually everyone in the industry has at least
one (or a dozen!) ex-usefiI 950 - 1450 tuning analogue
receivers with various features that would make them very
handy when creating 2.4 GHz systems.

The standard 2.4 GHz video receiver products are stripped
down low gain and not very sensitive devices (what do you
expect for under US$30 - retail!). By using a Cakrawarta
style S-band LNB which down converts the 2.4 GHz sigrrals
to the 1.2 GHz region, you can now employ a far more
sensitive (and versatile) FM video receiver with the capability
of varying the lF bandwidth to suit the actual modulation
bandwidth of the tiny, low power, 2.4 GHz
camera-hansmitters (SF#104, p. 4).

S-band LNB (3,650 MHz LO)

S-band feed

1------Z- f-.--U-U-a

S-band signal
source

working at L-band (i.e. 2,4O0 = 1,250 MHz)
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S/2.4 GHz to L-band downconversion and distrlbutlon system

S-band LNB

Once you begin thinking about 2.4 to 1.2 conversions an
entirely new set of parameters come into play. For o<ample,
the 40 to 60 dB gain found in a S-band LNB plus the 50
degree Kelvin noise figure changes all ofthe rules about how
far you can extend the coverage of even a low power (30
mW) 2.4 GHz video format transmitter. Using a standard
S-band feed as the receive ante,nn4 feeding into a Gardiner
S-band LNB, we found 9km LOS very reliable (below).
Replacing the S-band feed with a commercially available l0
dBg (claimed - not measured) 2.4 GHz receive antenna"
l2km LOS was solid. Then by placing the S-bad feed and
Gardiner LNB on al.2m parabolic dist\ 25km was equally
solid. All of this with a very modest 30mW 2.45 GHz video
transmitter feeding into a l0 dBg (claimed gain) yagi as a
transmit ante,nna. The higher power 200mW (or heaven
forbid - I watt!) 2.45 CHz region transmitters / amplifiers
would sigrificantly improve these results.

Now suppose you have a 2.4 GHz video link client who
wants multiple receiver/monitoring locations in an office or
shop. The answer is to use a S-band LNB to downconvert the
2.4 to 1.2 GlIz and then wire the building / complex with
RG6 or RGll and L-band directional taps (diagram above;
source L-band disfibution system parts through Lacey's
Australia ftel 6I-3-9783 2388) or Melboume Satellites ltel
6l-3-9738 08881). Could you skip the L-band directional
couplers / taps and simply use standard L-band splitters?
Shame on you! At the first splitter (2-way) half of the
available sigral voltage ends up at receiver #l and the second
half goes on to the second splitter whse half of the half now
goes to receiver #2 and what remains (l/4th less line losses)
goes to receiver #3 where again the available signal voltage is
cut in half again. If this is double.Dutch, you need to order
SF's Tech Bulletin 9a05 (p. 32 here) and study why using line
splitters is not an acceptable solution to multiple outlets.

1.2m parabola
+ S-band feed,LOS/line of sight coverage using

various receive antenna systems

SDS.tv
"active logi"

10 dBg Tt
2.4 GHz I I
ant + LNBI I"

FFFN
\.t.14

10 dBg 2.4
GHz transmit
antenna



Brokers of new and used antennas.
All sizes / makes together with

associated fittings and equipment.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a full range of satellite equipment
designed for your particular

personal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4 to 13 metre antennas, feed

horns, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers, geostationary and inclined orbit

manual and automatic tracking systems, cable
and fittings.

Mosf equipment ovoiloble on short or long
term leoses; Hire Purchose {HP)olso ovoiloble.

rlrSTALUilG
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years.

The deal
. Optus Approved UEC model 700IRD packed

with 4 page out of area application
r Aurora Card
O LNB
o 90 cm dish
Dish shipped totally enclosed in wooden uate

(pallet size)
All for $673 plus GST and freight

Trade installers onlv. from

RURAL ETECTRO]IIC
PRODUCTS

"The better reception centre"
313 Summer Street Orange NSW 2800

Phone (02) 6361 3636

i

i

Since 1976 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to
establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of

satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986, and the frrst DIy home
satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.

AlOng the way we have fbund that above all else. customer support is critical. If you look
around the ir-rdustry. vou'll soon sort out those vendors who operate on a strictly commercial basis.
and. those who really har,,e your real hobby interests at heart.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information ro help you make your
hobby a sllccess. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby, give us a call; we'll help getyou
ofT on the best track. Who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry!! you can
count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P.O.  Box  225 Brookvate  NSW 21OO AUSTRALTA

Tel  61-2-9939 4377 Fax  61-2-gg39 43r6  or ,  v is i t  our  webs i te  a t
http : //www. avcomm. com. au

Emai l  cgarry@avcomm. com. au
You are  we lcome to  a lso  v is i t  our  showroom (2419 Powel l ' s  Rd,  Brookva le  NSW),

jo in  our  E-mai l  news le t te r  serv ice  (addme@avcomm.com.au)
(Av-Conrm Pr\  Lrd ACN 004 I  74 478)



Multiple feeds - one dish?
___"Avcomm has supplied me with two dual polarity Ll55lLNBs, fwo Ft3gt feedho-, . -o*i ;;rfil, F200 dual
:lellit adapter plate for reception from paS_i and pAS-8.
Since the diameter of the scalar feedhoms i, ZOSrnrn and theircentres would be 205mm apart, they would be lo2.5mm offcente on a3.7m mesh dish.

*-Yj*ltlacing 
the LNBs cenrres at l02.5mm lateraily offme rocru.pont be compensaJed by the 205mm diameter scalarrurgs of the feed homs for satisfactory,"""ptionZ 

-

)'2,1 Or would it be preferable to cui up d;;r_ offone side
-"-f Ttr^rgg nng feedhoms . b,irC-r#'iLt r, .ror",together? This way the minimum aistarice ust"L the LNBcentres would then be l50mm _ i.o. Z5mm off of the focalpoint?

"3/ Can I presume ea.ch 
feedhoy will only collect energrreflected from about half (or less) of tfre Arfrl-' 

--
"4/ Since the primary function of fu feedhom is to channel(reflecred) energy rnto th9,l-\! wfrife tlr;;;;es equatisethe pattem of the E and H fietds, f,o*fu, ofilLiloint can betolerated?"

Dlsh's curyed {parabolicl rurface reflects to centre

YHEN the dish is pointed directty at rhe sateilite,
all energy striking the dish is reftected io in" to"rrpoint - which is where the feed should be

positioned.

Cur nothing fr,orn .irhul*.Il, this point. rn a two-birdsituation with dual feeds r/ the two ;r;i;;, are of equalsignal level, the dish is typically positioned ue! at eithersatellite (althoueh that is.one "riri.irl U"l-."tf,., fii;;;between the rwo; borgsight i, it roz.iE- iri o* pAS-2/8
example. Any oflboresight_signal will stilt be captureO Uy thedish reflective surface, but beiause ,,rignul lor;right,, is fromoff cenrre (i.e. the dish boresight d;r-;;tg, wrth;;satellite). the nvo signals anived 

-at 
ttre Oisfrt lurveO reflectiveryfu: "at an angle." That ,'angle,' i. ,6il;; (replicated)wh91 the sigrral from otr boresilrt rrik;-rh" ;iective surfaceand heads offback towards thi front af."d;a ofthe dish.This means the "new', roq! nornt fo, tfrii pu.t iiu signal is nolonger on the mechanical boresigtrt fi";-il;"th* it is reft orright of tlrat line on an ',arc" ,i" ir-A"lr_, as the dish,smechanical focal point.

This places the location for the pAS-2 tet,d left of centre onthe arc (when viewed from behind ";;;;;i;; the feed forPAS-8 rugftr of centre for the same ,*r;;. ffr" f.rO locationsare reversed (pAS_2 is now west of pAS_g) because of therefl91lon angle creared by the otr_boresighr O6r*, O"nIf PAs-8 is weaker f,o, you tlrm p,fd:i 6;ch indeed itwo*ld be in Nz), you "ould ptocu *tL air'it ,ne"nar,i"a
lq:'14, directly on p.rs-r fo; .r;;'"li*" and thePAS-8 feed would be in the normal^focJp"riU"rirdcated bye" 9q support srruts..Then pAs-t,;;;;'than pAs-8,
would be weaker than it would be if tf," 

-airfr' 
mechanical

lgroight ryas $lfivay between the rwo satellites but only bysomething less than I dB. However, tfre pfrysicJ tmechanical)

PAS-8 is already corning off of dish _ dght of csmre

When the dish is pointed at pAS_2, it ALSO
receives PAS-8 but because the dish centreline(boresight) is left of centre, the reflected pAS_g

signals are driven RTGHT of centre (angt; e _ tn"approach angle equals angle B - tfre rettection

PAS.8 PAS.2

1 67.5E {dish boresightl

PAS-2 from
166E

PAS-2 feed

Boresighting half-way betwsen th€ two sateltitcs

When dish is to receive two closely-spaced
. satellites, the dish "boresight" 

tcentretineili may bepointed half way between the two sateltites. Now
the feed for each is "flipped,, because ot tn"reflection angles from the dish,s curveOTparaOolic

surface; PAS-8 is on the right, pAS-2 is on Ln.
distance between the centre of the two fuJ, i, Ou same witheithe_r approach - determined by th; il;; satellite rosatellite spacing.

What is often overlooked in ',visualising,, this situaton is the
lrved reflective surface of the dish. d;t;;,,arrivat,, ofthe signal, when it strikes the^refl*tin",urfui", #il al*ays be
S""U1d by the angle of "reflestion,, 

Ce in aiarurn. 1rur4.Tl-"t: ir a small (0.5 to I .dB) 
,,toss), wi*, Jil"", approachwhich argues the weaker satellite shoJd U" U**igit"O O"ni.

feed for pAS-2
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352\^6Dy lTV. I ndrc 3t4 3(.333)

TARBS 1s?.rvl 6tOH lrTV 12ndi6 1/1 ),4( 655\

TVK lTv t/2 312)
'rARttt/lttt 34ErJ/1670H 12 rvfrsdro 667)
KCTV/Klro 34U/172611 ITV 3t4 3r.3661
Tbd Gob.l 3425nT25V @ t o 7 ? 27(.500)

b,Sat ETV mur 4005/1145V 6+ TV 1t4 2?(.000)
HvdDis2E 3910/1240V I 314 5(,000)
Kairali TV 36991r451V i 3t4 3(.184')
Indian mur 3643t1so'�rv -t 3t4 | 9{.531
ETVMU!#2 3485ilt665V 4+TV 3t4 2t( .wgl

sikY t,lnb 3430nTZ)Y t r v 3t4 6(.(I)0)

sTl/8tE MMBN t612fi 5 l 8V I 2TV ?IA 26/ 6T
NSS6/95E T* 12.600H t6 30(.{)@)

AsZ/l(,{,.)ts Shandons fi 4070/1080H 1TV 314 6(.81I
Eum Bouol 4000/1 150H 6TV,2lr 314 28(.12s)
Sichuen TV 394611204trlTV + radic 3t4 4(.420\

RMNffi 3905il245H ITV 3t4 ,l(.00O)

WorldNet 3880/1270H4+/28radio tn 20(.400)
Hubei/IIBT 385411296H 3t4 4(.4t8\

Hunan/SRT 38r'.7t1303H 314 4(.418)
Guan/GDT 3840/1310H 314 4(.418)

In- Moildlr f82a/t322ll 2 3t4 t(.397)
APIN Asis 3799ll35tH 3t4 5(.632\

RqtqJSiE 3175^37sH 3t4 s(.631)
Lieonln/Svd 3734t14t6H 3t4 4(.4 8)
Jlansx/JXT 372111421H 3t4 4(.48)
tr'uiinn/SET 3720t1430H 3t4 4(.48)
OinchaiTV 3713t143TH 3t4 4(.4 E)

Hcnan/Main 37061t44H 3t4 4(.4 8)
EsDVI{il6d 3640/15loti ?+- ndio ?t4 27r 850)

A9/100.5EMocau MfIX 4148/1002V 5TV 3t4 I l( .8s0)
F..dt ilotdl064V 3t4 5{.632)

Ilubd MIIX &2011t430v 4f mdio 114 27r 5m)

Jilin Sor TV 3875tr275V 3t4 4(.418)
3t6/ry)4v 3/4 ,|(.E00)

Ileilnns.tian 3834/1316V 3t4 4(.418)
JSTV 3827tr323V 3t4 4(.418)

Anhul TV 3820/1330V 3t4 4(.418)
ShaamiQQ 38r3/1337V 314 4{.418)
Guen/GXTV 3806t1344V 314 4(.418)

F$hloD TV 379v1355V 3/4 x.626\

Mvrwrdv 3766n38/-V 7t8 5(.080)
Saudl TVl 3660/1490V 7+/tests 3t4 27(.500)

As3Stlo5-S Tclffi l-Na 2.596V s/6 30(.m0)

Zee bououet 3700/1450v lOTV 3t4 27(.500)
Msu M(IX. 37t3^431H ttv 3t4 t( .E6E)

TV 3755/1395V 7ta i(.418)

Noi Tv + 3760/lJ90H E t o t l V lta 26(.0(I))

StsTV 1780/l 170V 7+)TV 7/4 28r lml
ST TV 3E,l0/l3I0H 7(+) TV 3t4 z/(.500)
St{TV 386Cv1290V 5{+)Tv 3t4 27(500)
Sk T\ 3880/1270H 20(+)TV 7ta 264.850)

Str Tv ?9nlvs0}l 4+ TV 7tt 26(.850)
Stu TV 1940/t2t0v 61+tTV 7A 2& 850'l
CNNI 396ryil90H E(+)TV 3t4 27(500)
StsTv 1980/1 l ?0V 6+TV 3t4 28( lm)

sbTv {00/l l50E t(+)Tv lta 26(.850)

S.h.n dut l 402tvl l30v 8TV 314 27(.5m)
Su TV 4095/t055H I 3t4 5(.554)

IVBMq 4010/l(XoH 3t4 I l(.230)
Pddrtrnl TV 4loEn942V I +TV, radio 114 6(. f f i )

CCTV bot 4tD/lo2t'l 3t4 l3t.2,lO)
ZaBatn 4l4ryl0l0v 8(+) TV 1t4 2?C5m)

cakl/10?.5 Irdovi!i@
aS-bdtd\

2.535,2.565,2.595 33(+) Tv 7t8 20(.000)

IndoBot 31160/1690H ! 0 6 3t4 2E(
IPI 4185/965V ?'t1 $ m

Anbva 4144/tm6V I 3/4 6(.5101

Receivers and Erreta
CA (#1.3): I lA$dro trz (dn)

Ts Jm 2(xBl
qrabc 8fle

Global footprid; cls|c6 q2m3.

CA+ 2 FT{AITV. IRB3YDM)

Nq 03/03r FtA

MRTV3. MRTV (DM)

3TV, srsdio Nsrrly in w (DM)
PID9 4132l/4133

&qqqdw
FE& to TARBS Aulf.l8 md PAS-E (DM)

T'TA
3FTA: TV5. VTV4m ATN Bedo {DM)

Not 24 hw
FTA SE

Several ETV nowhere: wide beam
SCPC, OK E. Aust. wide beBm
SCPC- OK E, Aust wide beam
New 07102; crrrections 1 2/02

Several new ETV here: Asia beam

N@visiq scFTA cndio
I d sidels noted Jmtfl 2m3

New - October 2002
FTA TV+radio
Ncw April 2003

Wc 392111: mim tr"fA

FTA multiole audio services
FTA SCPC. teletext.2 radio

FTA SCPC. teletext
FTA SCPC. radioAPID 8l

FTA:#l Mmlim #2r

FTA de 3E95Vt
rTA&CA

FTA SCPC. radio APID 256
FTA SCPC. tclctcxl. radio APID 8l

FTA SCPC. + radio APID 80
FTA SCFC + 2mdio (APID R0)

FTA SCFC- + mdio
Ttmr TARBS Aad i8 IT A

5 chs TV. FTA. sorne tests
FTA SCPC locd!

fi'TA in

FTA SCFC. + radio
Vl I 10. Al2l I + 2 mdlo r FTA Je 20qt

FTASCrc
FTA SCPC. + radio
FTA SCPC + radio

FTA SCPC- radio APID 81
FTASCPC.radio APID257

FTA a ot Ms 0l . 2003

FTA SCrc - diflicult to load
iTAMCPC: Yemec MBC Europe test

Mediasuard (SECA) CA 2 FTA
Nw Jw zU)Z l low c MUX

FTA SCPC: drdio mw oK

NDS CA(P.s DVS2I l. Zmith)

l.{DS CA eb€ DVS2I l. Zaith)
NDS CA (P@ DV2l l- Zaith) In Mitim 0G2003

SIE S6ts A3B (+)- l'TA PAL: V512. .A640 EElish
NDS CA B ethE

qvu CA ew SR AD( 29
NDS CA lpe DVS2I l. Tnith\

NDS CAW a{ChlE ) F,TA

Nfl SnDl$siMt'x
Chsnel" Kim SCPC

Nfl Jw l. 2003
noftd fton 4l I 5

Mqtrwd(slcAlcA

NDSCAsitg RCA/Thwq\
Pc IRr}: 1$3 hr 2 trTA

ds 35t6M7.500- 34!5W19 615

! IAS( iPANT/NCqly

chmm fiur.{O55V: FTA SCPC
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MELBOURNERATELLITES
J t r l -
,** *

I -EJt l t i${
Hilfirtftw

Established 1992
ACN:065 27O733

ABN: 51 477 349 864

I Output Ku-Band L.l-\BF
u i t  Optus  11 ,3Ghz

n 2 Receivers
on Both Ports

# LK-ZINOSDU

Get your IRCI-S4OOZ, IR-
54LOz & Fl-Ace HERE

ffi
* 1 5 t s

MELBOURNE SATELLITES PtY Ltd
84 BayfieldRoad East
P,O. Box901
BayswaterVIC31.53
Phone: 0397380888
Facsimile: 0397298276

C.BANd LNBF
with Scalar Ring

Full Range of Hardware €tAccessories
Stockest of most PoPular Brands

Intersate Inquiries Welcome
Freigbt Deliueries Auailable to Most'Areas

Please Phone, Fax or Email
for SATalogue and Pricelist.

sales @ melbournesatellites. com. au
www. melbournesatellites. com' au

SATWffiRLD
- ACCESSOR ES
. RECEIVERS
- D'SHES
-C&KUL 'VB 'S
- TRADE PR'CES

nokia humax

VISIT OUR ONLINE STORE! CALL US FOR VOLUME DISCOUNTS

STOCK A FULL RANGE OF SATELLITE TV EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES!



BIrd Service RF/IF'&
Dnhfitv

#Prcgrem
Chennek

F'EC Mrym

(PA8/169E) X'eeds 4040/l0l0H 3t4 l0(.850)
TthDavAdv. 387Ul27EH I 314 6(.620)

Feeds 3868/l l82H a3 6(.620)
Fcadr 1939/12l lI{ 2ftnNTSC) 2J3 6I.6NV7(.49t

Cal PowVu 3901n249H up to 8 314 30(.800)
HK bouauet 3850/1300H uotoS 2t3 24(900)

G ta.dr 3776tt374H I t h 3t4 5( 560)

I(orcln Bot 3nvB79H 3t4 9(.041)
1804/176f iPSTAR 12.619H 2B 25(.220\

RFOPolv 40271tt23R tTv 314 4(566)
1701/1808 TNTV I1.060&11.51, 9 3t4 30(.000)

Canal+Sat l l .610H l6TV. I radio 3t4 30(.000)
TVNZ 4195/955RrIC 3t4 5(.632)

TVTIZIBBC 4186/964RHC 3t4 5(.632)
T\ rz 4na972RIIC 3t4 5(.632)

AIIRTSDTS 41751975L 3 T V radio 2t3 3(680)
TVNZAotn 4170/980RHC 3t4 5(.632)
Tvllzfeds 4161/989RHC 3t4 5(.632\
RFGCanal+ 4086/1064L 4TV- radio 5t6 l2( .Ml))
TVNZfixds ,t tuy 314 5(.632)
TVNZ feeds 4044/l l06R 3t4 s(.632\

NZ Itmc TV $24ilt L 6(.8?61

NBC toTOz 3%0/ll90R 7t8 6(447\
WorldNct 3886/1264RI'l V, 37 radio 314 2s(.000)

?Tt2n178L ?t4 ar {1r<l

Tvfiz 3846/1304R 3t4 5(.632t
l0 Auskalia 3769t3ElR 4 7t8 zu(.uu))
USA feeds 3749ll40lR 4? ? 26{400\

Receiverr and Erratr
PowVu occ FTA feeds

sar. stm 0030. 0900+uTc?)
FTA (occ sport): also trv 3863.316.100

FTAtyp NTSC& sDo(t liE Sln.dllc

PowVuCA+ FTAfBBC sone I
was4l48Vt; some FTA
m f€ds th FTA drc Sr 5 600

K<nean MIIX. reload 02/03
Tests, late lvlav start also 12.646H

SE soot beam
east spotl IOTV + 1 saclL vqtical ool.

l+ FTAq Mediaguardl + 10.975 weaker
DMV/N lL earty vers., occ tixls, t\D ca
DMV/NTL earlv vers. occ feds- tvo ca
DMV/NTL earlv vers.- occ licds- tvo ca
DTS' radio. TV audio FTA some IRDr
DMV/NTL eadv vers. occ feds. tvD ca
DMVAiITL earlv vers.. occ feds. tro ca
east hemi 20.5 dBwthru 2003+: new Sr
DMv/NlL earlv vers..occ tbeds. h,D ca

SCrc, mixed CA and I'TA feeds
PwVu CA Auclded Et fc€dt

CA Leitch encoded
New Feb 20021 verv stsons NZ. Pacilic

FTA SCPC: Erst lioi BeTohiti

SCPC, nixed CA & FTA" feeds
PowVuCA& TBNJCTVFTA

lrcAI\,I (not MPEG-2 cmpatible)

tPE62 DVB Receiverc: (Data here believed accurate; we assume no responsibility for conectness!
Acton Simba 201. Embedded SECA (Zee, Canal +)i revievv SF#97. MediaStar 61-2-9618-5777. '

AV-COMM R3100. FTA" excellent sensitivity (rwierr, SF May 1998); nevv version Sept. '99. Av-COMM P/L, 61-2-9939-4377.
AV4OMM R3100(A). FTA, good sensitivity, ease of use exc (revien, SF May 2002). See above contact.
B.nFmln OLOoOCl. FfA, Fodel/AudarWCAM{ard. Autosat Pty Ltd 61-2€6420266 (HiilSF#72)
eMTcch eM-1008 (FTA), eM-2008 (FTA + Clr2), eM210B (FTA + a(Cl + positioner); KanSat 61-7-5484 6246 (rwiar SF#89)
Humrx F't41. Pnffiiry sold ior TRT(Au6tralh), do€E (llmit€d) Pmrvu fnot Optue Aurora apptr €d).
Humax lCRl 5400 (Z). Embedded lrdeto + 2 CAM slots; initial units had NTSC glitch, now fixed. Widely available, SF#76.
Humax lRCl 5410 (Z). Adaptable version capable of holding multi-CA systems (SF#S8, 99). Wldely available.
Hyundil-WEOM. HSS100B/G (Pacinc), HSS-100C (China) FIA. Difi€rent so{twrewBions; 2.26/2.27 good pertomeG, 3.11 and tho€ewtth flokis tuffi abo goodi
later 5.0 rFt good. SATECH (V2.26)
Hyundd HSa700, FTA, Po'tcrvu, SCPCTMCrc. ReinSF March 1999. KristalElectonic8,6l-7-478E4902.
HFndrl F38800C1. FTA, lrddo (sfrh CAM) + other CA qctems, Porervu, NTSC. Kridal Elelmnica, aboE; review 8Fr63.
MedlaStar 07. FTA preloaded W known services, exc. softlvars (revioar 8F July 1S98). MediaStar Comm. 61-2-961&5777
MediaStar D7.5. Naiv (May 00) single ciip FTA; ranietar June 00 SF. Mediastar Comm. Int. 61-2-9618-5777
MediaStar D't0. FTA and lrdeto embedded CA. VG rec€iver; see review SF#96, August 2002. Contacts immediatoly above.
Multcholc. (UEC) 8@. Essentialv same as Auslralian 660, lEL gr€y marl(et oorfrary to reports. Ssteq tel 6'1 4-93003738
ilokh "dtox" 

M.7X). European, FTA, may only be Germn hnguage, capable of Dr. O€rfio^, solb€p. SFrfgs, p. 14.
flofh 3rPOr9EOO. Whtr €q{jipped with ptoper sltvnre, dG Auffia, pay-Tv eeryices prwi@ sltv€ro hs b€en 'pdcngd' with "SandE's Bimihr program. Se
SF P5, p. 14, SF#e6 p. 15. Satwond 613€773€270 (w.satrcrld.ffi.au)
Prce DGT4OO. Onginally Galary (Nw Foxtel+Ausbr). ldetro, sre FIA with dificulty (Fo&t Austnlh 1 300-36081 8). Unib being teplaced with UEC€.
Prcri DVRcoO. OrEinal DGT4Oo modined ftr NBC (PA$.2yRSA us, with CAM equi\€lcrt to OGT4Oo but moE reliable.
Prc. "\ryorldbor" (DSR620 in flz). tlon.OVB @mplhnt NDS CA inc-ludin€ Sky NZ, no FTA; slmllar Zenith' \€r€lon.
P.naE t 62Or6lOGl6. MCrc FIA, lrdeto €pable, icBrunrer UEC 642, 660. Out ot produc,tlon, spar€6 iD( #27-31 -593370. No longs v.oirk with AudarlFoxtel.
Pan6onlc TU-O310. FTA + hdeto cA; one of 2 lRDs apprc^Ed by Optus ftr Auro€, but !g& a\ailable in AstElia.
Phanh ltl, 2Zl. Po,vry'u capablo, NTSC, graphi6, eas ot w. (11 1 Bkn SF#57). SA"IECH(beldr! 222; torminated
Phillx SIl. FTA SCPC, MCPC, analogue + dish |lrmr. Oetailed SF ra/ie\r SF#51. SAIECI{ 61-39553-3399.
Plomt l9{. Mediaguard CA (no FTA), mbedd€d Msym, FEC, only lbr Canat}Sabllite (Antennecal ++68743.81.56)
PmVu (D9223, 9225, 9234). l.lorDVB mpliant MPEG2 unle$ ldded with sofrmE thrqigh ESPN B@t L€der (€ bekx). Primdly sH for propddary CA (NHK
GWN+ PAS-2 Ku, CMT €tc). Scientifc Atlanta 61-29/1523388.
Prorrt 21m8. FfA SCPC/M@C, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61€€3003738.
Srlcru|3 t DSR-tOl. FTA SCPCyMCT, PoilVu, NTSC/FAL. (Slqryi€im Auslrslia 61€€888-7491, Telsat 6rf63563749)
3.tcrub.r DSR{OtP. FTA SCPCyMCPC, PtrVu, NTSCyPAL, amlog@, positioner - (Slqaisim - & abo€).
Strong Technologlec SRT2620. SCPC, MCPC FTA, exc sensitivity, ease use, programming. Revievt/ SF#91 (ph. below).
Strong SRT t1000. SCPC, MCPC, Powervu; exc graphics, ease of use, reviar SF#64. Strong Technologies 61-&.8795-7990.
Strong 48fl1. SCPC, MCPC, embedded lrdeto+ CAM slots, Aurora. Strong Technologies 61-3-8795-7990.
Strong 48{D ll. SCPC, MCPC CAM slots x 2 for Aurora +, Zee, Canal +. Strong Technologies (above); review SF#103.
Strong '1E90. SCPC, MCPC, 30Gb PVR, 2 CAM slots, DiSEqC 1.0, 1.2 (rwiorr SF#94); Strong Technologi€s, # above.
UEC042. Dsigned icr AuroE (trddo), appfo,edtry Optw;wwrolbme, Cband FTA;faultyPrs. f,lo.sat814-945143@.
UECeeo. UpgEded UEC642, u€€d by Slq Reing Aust., Fodel-lim[€d FTA. (Natioilide - 61-7€252-2947); P/S problem.
UEc7ooftm. Single chip lrdeto built-in d€sign t r ffi; unlticrdly br FIA. Fbrer supply Foblem, sddom sold to oonsume€; prop€nsity to lbll oft b€ck ct truc1€.
W|tr.B.tDlgl3or 40. C + Ku basic lgeis but inaluchsTeletodfor NZTVOne, 2 VBl. Satlink w, fax6+9€14€4if7
Xarsdu. DVB ffiplitrt specialpdced reciw for mmbeB of SPACE Pacinc (Av-comm Frty Ltd, tel +61-2-S939'437)
Accessories:
Aurore lmaft cardg. Neur vl.6 now available, 1.2 no tonger available for RABS. Price now A$105, Sciteq 61-&930&3738.
PowerVu Soltmare Upgrde: PAS-8, 4020/1 130H2, Sr 26.470, 314; pgm ch 1 1 and follow instructions (do not leave early!)



[T PRESS DEADI.ITIE
"Target" Cl operational date? Try August 29 but actual switch

from 83 is scheduled prior. As this issue goes to press, the'counldown" fol launch is lunning bul the actual launch has not
taken place. lf it fails? MAJ0f, Eoblems for expansion of

Auslmlian pay.TV.

AnStar 2R/ 76.5E: 'New SCPC 3.843H2, Sr 4.780, 3/4 is
called'Celestial Movies', CA PowerVu; by far strongest Ap2R
transponder here - 40o/o on 1.8m." (DM, NSW)

AsiaSat 2/100.58: 'FTV/Fashion TV is going to stay FTA
(3.796Vt, Sr 2.626,314) tgnow launching a second X-rated,
version in CA format." (Benjamin, WA) @d's note; X-rated
'fashion'? When did wearing ns-clothing become
'fashionable'???) "Sichuan TV has left 3.946fI2: occ. feeds
now." (TI$

AsiaSat 3/1055E: "Pakistani TV analogue switched off
(4.100V0 June l, replaced by new digital service on 4.l08Vf
Sr 6.666, 3/4; Radio Pakistan APID208, Text 273.* (David
I*ach, NSW) "PTV National promo 4.090V1 FTd 516.666,
3/4.' (Kami) 'STAR mrr,r 3880H2 appea$ to be in transition;
tst cards only at times; 3840flz (Sr 26.850, 7i8) has new
lineup." (DL, NSW) 'STAR News (FTA) moved ro 3.780V1,
Sr 28.100, 3/4), PIDs 514/648 (English).' (Opac, NSW) "Zee

TV muxes 3.700Vt/ 4.140Vt Sr now 275A0 (3/4)." (many)
*STAR Sports - several changes, not necessarily a good sign.
Analogue service (3.800H2) with some English (5.94) - some
Mandarin (6.2 + 5.58, 5.76) sound tracks has over past few
montls gfadually reduced the English content. Now, June l, it
is all Englistr again. Wait - there is more. On June 4, STAR
Sport English appeared on 3.920H2 FTA PAL (analogue is
NTSC) - Sr 26.850, 7/8, VPID 512, APID 640 Engtish (and
641) plus STAR Sports South (513/644 and 645) which is CA.
Likelihood 3.800 analogue NTSC may be shut down and
3.920 presently FTA tumed to CA. Not a good sign." (GC,
NSW) (Ed's note: When As3S replaced Asl, the As3S FTA
analogue STAR Sports channel presented a problem as the
new satellite ope,lred this channel to a much wider area. The
apparent int€nt wifi the (analogue) FTA service is to reach
(mainland) China and Taiwan although the Mandarin language
is not widely used in Taiwan (but NTSC is!). At this point
everything of value on the "southem beam" of Aslhad already
gone CA. STAR now conducts all uplink muxing in Singapore
(no longer Hong Kong) and decisions as to what is FTA, or
even in the STAR mlur€s, are made there. Our best "guess" is
the FTA PAL digital will not last long and the future of dre
analogue NTSC FTA is equally in jeopardy.) '?rb (digital)
gone! Jrme 7." (D. Leach, NSW) (Ed's note: 3920H2 STAR
Sports appears to have been 'test' only - not of STAR Sports
but rather of 3.920 and as Sports is FTA, it was a convenient
test source only - like a'moving'test card'!)

InSat 2E/E3E: "3.580V1Aaj Talq 3.572Vt Headlines Today,
3.6l5vt Jarya TV -surprisingly they make it into Australia on
zone beam." (8. Richards)

MUSIC saviour. JCTV is new Trinity Broadcasting
Network (TBN) shot at collecting the heans and
minds of "Chistian Youth" - testing on Globecast

(83 12.336Vu V501, A540) and fed via 1701
(3769RHC); both FTA. To encourage continued

service, in NZ call (04) 902 7777i
Australia 04 03 1 13645.

lnSat 3A/938: "Test cards 3745 and 4.065Vt " (ShD) .DD
National 3745Vt, audio 5.5 P3.' (B. Richards, Aust.) @d,s
note: Many Imanyll kdians moving from Thaicom et al to
InsSat 3A.)

Intetsat 701/1E08: "Canal + bouquet (ll.610IO new smart
cards now being issued, old cards will cease working
sometime around I July. Five new channels including
TCM-Export (began life as TCM Austalia) is French only;
tilain) TCM is English and French, selecrable audio chumels.
Also new, Mezzo TV (10.975, VPID 163, APID 92; 'serious
music' including classicall briefly FTA). Of interest in TV
New Caledonie reports, around l0 minutes provided in
Englistr by Fiji TV News, Signal report - annual drop in signal
noted every winter now herg down 2-3 dB from peak levels in
January-February." (Francis Kosmalski, Auckland; NS)

Intelsat E(X/176E:. "12.619, 12.646H2, Sr 25.220, 2/3
discovered testing spotbeam (nearly 53 dBw) into NZ with
yideo test cards originating Los Angeles; oFair Mey 26th but
operator iPSTAR suggests they will be back with Intemet data
shortly, possibly before you read this report " (Craig Sutton,
NZ). (Ed's notr.:4:2:2 June 6, Califomiafed; offagain June Z.)

JCSAT 2Al154E: "BYU-TV appea$ to have become CA
(3.915Vt) - can others confirm?n (IF, Qld.) "It is." (DE, Aust.)

NSS 6/968: 'TARBS promo loop 12.595Vt is gone.,'
(Valentino)

WITH THE OBSERVEBS: Repons of new programmers, changes in estabtished programming sources are encouraged from
readers throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. lnformation shared here is an important tool in our ever expanding

satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken from your TV screen are welcomed. TV
screen photos: lf FAL or SECAM, set camera to f3,5-f5 at 1/1 sth second with ASA lOO film; for NTSC, change shutter
speed to 1/30th. Use no flash, set camera on tripod or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format reception
directly to SaIFACTS and we will photograph for you. Deadline for July 15th issue: Juty 3 by mail or bpM NZT July bth

if by fax to 64-9-406-1083 or Email skyking@clear.net.nz.



AS|SAT 4's c-band compared to 2, 3s (above) and Ku-band footprints (berow) as projected prior to launch.on Ku,49 - 51 dBw wi l l  make 65cm dishes "sing" whereas for t iz,  t .or dishes (see-tabte, page 12 here).



n[$ htutn.rtltrnni Pty Ltd
ABN:616065(M291

rOP SALE - DISCOI]NT PPICEdI

lonsa l.2m satctlit€ dishes / ofifscf -
$lOO hc. GST single buys; $90 inc. G$I

for buys 6 up
American Pefect 10 Satellite Dishes | 2.3m

Mesh, C-Band; $385 GST inclusive
lvluafors I Ge,o TraeK tg' *t?oi N'

$tbo inclusivo hiT
Commsope PI Cable - ll2" (dlameter);
750m rolls, $l,lOO lnduslve GST. POA

on 5 rolls and over

Ootus 81/1608: "TVNZ 12.456Vt (NZ beam) testing 5th
progfiunme charmel using infomercials as source. Something
coming?" (Craig Sutton, NZ). (Ed's note: TVNZ
admits"something'but will not reveal what! We suspect they
are simply determining'bandwidth/compression' limits of their
1/2 transponder; PIDs5l5/653) 'SBS has launched 12320H2,
Sr 12.600, 5/6 mrx containing 3 TV and 2 radio services.
PIDs 102/103 bring up'SBS EPG'with weather for Australian
cities, news headlines plus guide; PIDs 163/85 is SBS-TV;
PIDs 162183 is 'SBS World News Digital TV' while audio PID
201 is SBS Radio and 202 is SBS radio 2. All FTA and
12337H2 wrd 12.456 (same parameters) are due up shortly.'
(numerous sources) "Some reporting I2.452lIz which may be
correction on 12.456H2," (Craig Sutton, NZ)'Digi Radio on
12.610, 626, 643H2; APID 2321." (Charles)

Ontus B3/155E: "Abu Dhabi TV seems to have replaced
MED-TV on Globecast 12.336Vt (PIDs 186l/1824) or it has
gone CA); JCTV (V501, 4590; offstroot of TBN) is also
testing and seeking'viewer comment' to determine if they will
stay here and pay for programme channel." (Craig Sutton,
NZ) "Aurora update: l2.4A7Vt (Sr 30.000, 213-T3),12j27Vt
(Sr30.000, 3/4 - was 12.532-T5\, 12.720Vt (Sr30.000,
3/4-T8), urd L2.594Yt (Sr30.000, 213-T6) which loads only
two radio channels. Ex-Aurora T7 (12.657Vt" Sr30.000, 2/3)
has no loading table and may be only data.' (AI, NSW)

Palana C2lW 1138: "Using 2.7m mes[ Polarotor feed,
found 10.970H2 (Sr 28.125 nd 314) loading with 8 services
including infamous Metro TV. Right at threshold here - can
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High Etatfi digifrl Sabllife Receirers alride in Korea, uifir uite synlr/ nn nnge 2-f5lfSi/sec

elUlTech
Packages with lrdeto 2.06b Gl cam

This cam works on all services
(with approprlate orlglnal Bmart cardl

ell3{t0 eMTech PVR/CI 40G receiver
wih lrdeto 2.06b Cl cam 3A900

etl2dl eMTech Receiver + 2 Cl slob
with lrdeto 2.06b Cl cam SA514

The latesi sofiurap available

ettl4ll0lRGl Receiver
with embedded ldeto 2.119 slot, and

2 X Cl slob. Suitable forAurona from Optus 83,
ART/LBC/Ml from PanAmSat2, and TVBS from

PanAmSatS. A valid original authorised smart
card is required in each case. $&l53

TOPFIELD

-

:

TF4000WR PVRlDual TuneFr40G HDD 34990
Up to 22 houns reording capacity.

With 2.06bCl Cam as a package $A1090
TF3O|l(lClPprc $A120

Topfield digital receiverwittr 2 x Cl slob & positioner
With lrdeto 2.06b Cl cam as a package $A544

TF3100FEPprc $A360
Topfield digital receiver with positioner.

TF3000Fi sA290
Topfield free to air d'rgital receiver- No Cl slob.

Available-
Asbn Cl cams v1.05
(LBF/zee TV)
lrdeto Cl cams v2.09
(Aurora/lrdeto2)

lrdeto Cl cams v2.06b
(kdeto I /Aurora/lrdeto2)

ffi
M
ffi

WinTV I{EXUS PCI slot Satellite receiver $A45{l
WinTVCl slotforfloppy bay $A't51

WnTV ]IOVA PCI slot Satellite receiver $Al9l
WinTV NOVACI Satellite receiverwith Cl slot $A314

eIUTech
Standard Definition Gompact Size,

Disltal Terrestrial Receiver-
sA362

model eMtlslt- Standard Definition model.
CVBS and RGB out

i @ @ m
Contact us for wholesale bulk pricing- sales@Bl<ristal.com-au



anyone in eastem Australia see this?" (NexZ., WA) "All tect
cards are gone from 3.760H2." (Benjrmin)

PanAmSat PAS2/169E: "Enjoy Filipino NBN (4.126Vt, Sr
3.075, 3145; VPID 1160, APID ll20); their chief engineer
advises by September-October they will become CA and only
be available via TARBS; drat!" (G. Welsby, PNG) @d's note:
There is an interesting situation shaping up with the TARBS-
plague disease. It seems they routinely purchasejoint rights for
Australia and NZ but of coune PAS-8 Ku does not serve NZ.
So programmers have the legal right under their TARBS
contrasts to denund coverage into NZ 'within 30 day notice
period' or TARBS loses NZ rights. A[ of this is academic if
there is nobody to replace TARBS with NZ service since
TARBS only stands to lose NZ righls if there is anolher
provider standing by to take them over. With NZ as small as it
is, and with Sky NZ providing NHIVJapan and some Chinese
service channels, the likelihood there will be a serious TARBS
competitor in NZ is very small indeed - but it does exist.)
'3.958V1, Sr 6.571, 7/8; ESPN-PT-standby t€rmis match
feeds." (8. Richards, Aust.) "Church feeds 4.054FI2, Sr
5.420, l /2.u @. Richards)

PanAmSat PAS&166.5E: "3.716V, Sr 3.260, 7/8 (ouch!)
with Reuters + APTN/APTN barely makes it on 2.6M." (JTV,
Melbourne; B. Richards) "Filipino channels NET25 and Inc
(4.l2lVt, Sr 4.773,3/4) have apparenfly replaced uplink with
new more powerfrrl tansmitter," (GG, Australia) (Ed's note:
PIDs also c,hanged - you may have to reload again.)

Thaicom 1A/ 120E: "Test card 3.746H2, Sr 5.758." (BA)
(Ed's note: They may be feeling slighfly 'crowded" with
Asiasat 4 now firnctional from l22E!)
Thnicom 3/78E: "Somali Radio now on 3.551FI2, Sr 13.330,

3/4, APID 72l7lslD35 has Somali Radio-" (8. Richards,
Aust.)

Soaobox: "Worried faces at Foxtel - cable + satellite seems
to have stalled, actually has lost subscriben in curre,lrt quarter
for first time. They seem convinced that by offering more
services, including NVOD (near video on demand) movies,

services are possible." (If., Qld.) (Ed's note" New NDS STB
will offer hard drive recording and ability to 'pause'
programming wilh NDS CA format - ttrey plan to add 53 new
channels of which mdority will be NVOD, for an increase in
subscriber cost ofcourse. Target date is'first quarter/3 months
2004.) "Two Hong Kong firms have been slapped with civil
monetary fines after a&nitting they were providing STAR TV,
CNN, Tumer Asi4 ESPN, Discovery and NGEO to private
homes and clubs in area using imported lndisr" Thailand,
Filipino, Malaysian and Indonesian (NDS and SECA forma|
STBs. Charges were based upon copyright law as currently it
is not illegal to 'receive foreign services' in I{Iq ody to 'sell

them for a profif." (CS, HK) "Reference Cl questions: There
are 4 Ka band (18-20 GHz) transponden of 33 MtIz
bandwidttU another 4 X-band (7 C:[�Iz region) fansponders of
60 MIIZ bandwidth and six tJIilt (300 MHz region) voice and
data channels of which 5 are 5 kHz width and one is 25 ktlz -
the latter six easily received (once the frequencies are
determined) by anyone with a utIF mode FM scannsr and a
modest ante,nna (U.S, forces also commonly employ similar
frequencies for handheld shirt-pocket size radios . The X-band
60 MIIZ transponders will doubtless be the'worlhorses'of the
Austalian military qysterq Ka transponders will have highly
concentated/small fooprint use and UHF will be final link to
military personnel on foot. Will any of this be encrypted? Only
time will tell.' (BJ Bingham, SA) "My theory is Optus will
close down (another) Aurora channel after Sky (racing) moves
with 83 to l52E leaving 12.407Vt from Belrose (Sr 30.000,
2/3) nd 12.527V1 (Sr 30.000, 3/4) from Lockridge."
(Sebastian) "Fiji TV's plan to expand their Fiii-l commercial
channel plus a new non-commercial public channel to the
entire county using a Ku spotbeam on I?01 (similar to that
used ry Canal +) has run into stubborn local political
opposition, Fiii-TV asked for a ten year guarantee of
no-competition in exchange for investing millions of dollan in
the new nation-wide system - govemm€nt officials and local
groups are divided on proposal and for now it is in limbo."
(Bnent, Suva) "iPSTAR, Thailand, conducting tests on 1804
(p. 4, here) will offer 4 Mbps download and 2 Mbps uplink
rates using Sydney teleport and fibre connections to NZ." (8.
Goodman, Sydney) (Ed's note: Without direct-to-ISP service
into NZ, their plan is a loser because the regional ISPs that
most need the connection are typically beyond
fibre-connection inside of NZ.) "Correction: It is AsiaSat 2
Dubai mux and AsiaSat 3S Sahara that share sane pararn€ters
(4.020vt, sr 27.500, 314) - g Nilesar on As2!" OR Qld)
(Ed's note: Shame on us for unconscious tno!) "It won't
make any difference but there is opposition to Murdoch's
buyout of DirecTV. 'Center for Digital Democracy' worries
News Corp. will become tlrc key gatekeeper for satellite
programming ad will use that lwerage to mold disnibution in
FOXs favor'. Surely Rupert wouldn't do something that
dastardlyl" (Bryan, USA) "School of the air by NSW
Govemment now providing two-way satellite educational
servic€s." Gf, Qld.) "Reference pricing on DVD players and
recorders: Harvsy Norman is now advertising a DVD-recorder
for $999, claiming it is t500 offrecomme,nded retail'.'(NS)
"SF tried - nobody bit. Access 3l (Aurora 23) still P4 offair!"
(ff, QH.) "Geman court has ruled Dream Multimedia TV
GmbH with Magic Module Cl does gq1 violAe inte[ectual
(copfight) laws there; DreamBox price now Euro475
shipping included until present stock is sold
(info@dream-multimedia"co.za). " (RD, RSA)

their growth will restart - when Cl is available and new
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Sign-off

lmparia's problem is our problem
For some years NT television station lmparja has been available through

Aurora to homes located (1) inside of the ABA defined ,'service area', of
the slation, or, (2) through self-help community'translators', approved by
the ABA, or, (3) on a one-byone ("black spot',) basis receiving service
afterABA approval on a case-by<ase basis. lmparja consists of two video
service channels and up to 8 radio and openting as it does from a rural
(indigenous) portion of Australia a significant amount of ils total content is
aimed at rural (including /tboriginal) viewers,

lmparja is unique in Australian television for it provides indigenous
seMce (programming) which no other Australian broadcaster wants to
deal with. For much of lmparja's television and radio day, there is no
money (profit) in their service. lmparja also supplies a comprehensive
\rork training'program to leach broadcasting skills to indigenous NT
residents,

lmparja by its "out back" location must somehow connect its Z TV
channels and 8 radio channels to Sydney where the Aurora uplink mux is
lashed together. They do this by ernploying a relatively low power Ku
uplink (Optus Bl, 12.380 nominal) to transmit ,,in lhe clear, their
composite TV and radio broadcast services for Sydney to pickup, tum
around and insert into the Aurora mux.

The first problem. lmparja is an affiliate of both the 9 and 10 networks
and because the ABA defines their service area as being limited to the
Northem Tenitory, lmparja is uniquely licensed to carry various weekend
sporting events which are othenrvise only available from pay-W service
providers Foxtel and Austar, lmparja has access to these events because
its ABA defined satellite and terrestrial covenge area lays beyond normal
Foxtel/Austar coverage.

But 12.380 is FTA and some clever installen have worked out they can
install suitable reception systems in CBD Sydney and Melboume (or
elsewhere) and provide access to these otherwise availableonlyon-pay
TV events. The installers could do the sarne thing using the lrnparja Aurora
signal and either a M0SC (smart card) or a card imported from an
authorised Aurora-lmparja location, 8ut that would be cleady "illegal', and
the installers know this. 0n the other hand, the 12,3g0 service is
ostensibly ffA and who says you can't have ffA reception in downtown
Sydney?

Meanwhile well to the north several PNG (Papua New Guinea) cable
systems are also dependent upon this '12,380 "feed', for lheir only access
to Australia 9 + 10 programming, For PNG viewen, this is perhaps the
most important service channel of them all - it speaks Australian Englishlo
a population which decades ago was a political part of Australia.

The second problem. lmparja is under official notice from the sporting
event folks they must 'do something" to secure their 1 2.380 feed because
the folks who "own the sporting event rights" in Sydney and Melboume are
very unhappy when a pub or reslaurant promoles .(narne of event)
herel'and the reception is not going through (or generating revenue fol
say,) Foxtel. lmparja has been told to "secure the feed signal or lose the
sporting events."

lmparja's options are limited. lf it scrambles (goes CA), there is a very
large capital investment for encoding equiprnent, and more important,
because encoding requires more bandwidth (lransponder space) than FTA
(the encoding data is itself a bandwidth eater), lmparja will end up
spending significantly more money just to link back to Sydney for Aurora.
So recenlly lmparja has begun playing a "PlD game.n The plDs are the
numbers included in the transmission which causes the receiver to lock uo
on and display the selected service. "Musical PlDs', (that change daily,

hourly, weekly) is one way to lock out receivers which don't have the
capability to readjust PlDs, or the guy operating the receiver is not bright
enough to re€nter the new PlDs when they change.

A number of web sites have begun the practice of posting the plD
changes as soon as they are noled. Many receivers, including Nokia lRDs,
will automatically find the PlDs and with the conect remote conirol
prompts display lhe cunent PID numbers.

"One hotel manager tells me each Friday aftemoon they receive an
email from the guy who installed their satellite systern listing the new
PlDs, frequency and so on. I was shown instruclion on how to change
the PlDs on their receiver and asked him how they got away wiih
showing lmparja (and Central Seven) in a public bar whhout getting
into trouble. He said, 'there is sone type of legal toophole thai allotts
us to show the lnparja or Centnl 7 video while we tune in a local
radio sktion for the sound."

Bars routinely pay Foxtel upwards of A$300 per rnonth for access to the
same game(s) using ihe pay-TV provider. So this is, for the moment, an
economic issue - it costs less this way.

By not using Aurora cards ("imported,, from a legilimate lmparja rural
coverage area, or MOSC-Gold cards) the pubs believe they are irnmune
from legal prosecution (getting caught with the ,lvrong card,, is a definite
law breaking activity).

l,lusical PlDs is not a A event - it is lmparja trying to stay ahead of
people who would tum-a-buck on their rnandatory link back to Sydney and
Auron. lmparja's Tim Mason explains to SF,,P/D changes are nat ained
at individual enthusiasts but only those comnercially exploiting our
(linking) signal. By continually publishing and pronoting (the lateit plD
numbers) you are only advancing the day when (the feed) will be blacked
out for everyone. 0n the other hand, if it alt went quiet for a few weeks
(the latest numbers disappeared from the web sites), we could probably
seftle back to a fairly fxed confrguntion (static plDs),"

Tim's exchanges with SaIFACTS revealed some other interesting aspects
of operating the NT service. We all recall that lmparja at one point tried to
expand their coverage area into Tasmania (and elsewhere) by aclively
promoting their Aurora reception package. lt comes as something of a
revelation to learn, "/ can confrrn we are unable to gain any connercial
benefrt with either national or local advertising fron our but of area,
seruice, lt is a condition inposd upon us by the ABA who refuses to'count' viewers beyond our ABA deflned coverage area(s).,'

Translation. The ABA tells each station exactly (and precisely) wtrat irs
coverage area includes. lf a station has a I 00 foot tower and I kilowatt of
power (for example), only the homes located within the ABA predicted"coverage area" will "count" for that station's ,,reach', or service. Homes
served outside of that ABA defined coverage area, no matter how they are
reached, are sirnply not counted. This means there is no commercial
incentive to improve the station's coverage area beyond the geographic
rEion proscribed by the ABA. No, PNG homes delivered by ,,pirate cable,,
(Tim's descriptive term, not our ownl) have no comrnercial value
whatsoever to lmparja. Never mind there are 2,000/4,000/9,000 such
homes out therel Therefore, the stalion's adverlising revenue ,'base,,is set
to a maximum by ABA definitions of coverage area, totally destroying any
reason for lmparja to seek to expand their service area, A home located in
NS\t, in a "black spot' and approved by the ABA for lmparja reception via
Aurora, is not going to be counted by the ABA for lmparja,s commercial
benefit. In fact, the tenestrial station which is xpposed to serve that"black spot" (but does not) continues to get paid for delivering a 9 + l0
audience when in facl it is lmparja deliraring the home.

It is something of a wonder that management at lrnparla has tried to be
so aggressive in reaching new homes - homes they will not be paid to
serve by the advertisers. This little understood "ABA function' (defining
the limits of what stations shall be paid to sene) is yet another reason
why the entire ABA fruit tree is rotten to the core because it creates totally
artificial, bureaucratic zones for each station. Australia should be alarmed
of the way the ABA functions and the roadblocks it creates when normal
citizens are merely trying to access viewable television. Shane on the
A&4.
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Hard Core (Serious) "How to do it" References
E Tech Bulletin (TB) 9402: MATV (master antenna tenestrial) systems - wiring up a home, motel,

hotel, camp site from one set of antennas - $15 all regions
n TB 9404: Home Satellite Dish Systems. "Newbie" tr:nng to work out what all those terms means and

how a home system goes together? Perfect. $15 all regions
n TB9405: Satellite to Room Systems. Combining MATV (9402)with satelliteQa}gto distribute

satellite TV reception to multiple outlets - 2 to 1000+! $15 all regions.
tr TB930l: Terrestrial Antenna Systems to eliminate co-channel interference, stack for additional gain.

Sl5 all regions,
tr T89302: (Tenestrial) Weak Signal Reception Techniques; oflair TV reception to 300km+. Seriously

detailed. $15 all regions.
n TB9303: UHF - Big Antennas for 3001m reception over ground! Seriously detailed. $15 all regions.
tr TB9304: Identi{r'rng and eliminatine noise interferencg from fence lines, signs, electrical appliances.

How to cleanup marginal TV reception. $15 all areas.
tr T89305: Cable TV - the basics. How a cable system works, how you can build one! $15 all regions.

E Nelson Parabolic Manual. The "bible" of building your own 13 foot dish from scratch. Serious stuff
for dedicated builders. $15 all regions (supply limited).
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n SF#9S (October 20AD Humax mods, Nexus PC Card, Low power FM broadcasting - $10 all regions
n SF#99 (November 2002) FunCARDS - how they work, sofl:ware mods for Humax- $10 all regions

D Sr#f 00 (December 2002) d-box2 BIG report! AC3 Surround Sound for Nokia PanAmSat's Terrorist
Problem - $10 all regions

n SF#101 (January 2003) d-box2 conversion to Linux, SA power supplies - $10 all regions
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ffi 2 Slot common Interface
for lrdeto, Seca,Viaccess

S Symbol rate 2-45 MBPS
# Digital Audio AC-3

support by SPDIF
# S-Video output
.@ Close Caption subtitle

and Teletex
SF DiSEqc 1.0 and 1.2
'S NTSC-PAL auto

converting
ffi DSR to DSR copy



Humax lR-54102
Digital Satellite Receiver
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Software upgradable from home PC
Australian specific software
Latest software FREE on the web
Channelffransponder data upload/
download to PC
Embedded IRDETO (compatible witlr
afl IRDETO 1 &2 services)
DigitalAudio Output
DiSEqG 1.0 switching
DiSEqC 1.2 posit ioning
22kHz Switching
4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio

Humax Fl-40007
Digital Terrestrial

Set Top Box

$opvare upgradable from home PC
Austral ian specific softwa re
4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio

, ,  ,  Humax Fl-ACE
Di$ital $ateltite Receiver

Software upgradable from home PC
hatest software FREE on the web
Channel/Transponder data uploadl
download to PC
DiSEqC 1.0 switching
DiSEqC 1.2 positioning
22kHz Switching

Phone: +61 I 409 6677
Fax: +61 I 9309 3737

email : sales@sciteq.com.au
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